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From the Milledgeville (Geo.) Statesman.

look and a ferocious mein. Our little
LAWS OF MAINE
band instinctly gathered close in a
body, and presented their rifles. The An Act additional to the several Acts for the
preservation of fish in Penobscot River
huge being, nothing daunted, bounded and
Bay, and the several streams empty
upon his victims, and in the same instant ing into the same.
received the contents of seven rifles. Sect.1. Be it enacted, by the Senate and
But he did not fall alone, nor until he House of Befiresentatyuee, in legislature as
That the several Courts of Sessions
had glutted his wrath with the death of sembled,
in the Counties of Hancock, Penobscot, and
five of them, which he effected by Waldo, at their session next preceding the
wringing off the head from the body. first day of May annually, shall appoint some
suitable person in their respective Counties,
Writhing and exhausted, at length he to
be a fish warden, who shall be sworn to
fell, with his hapless prey beneath his the faithful discharge of his trust; and it
grasp. The surviving four had oppor .shall be the duly of the Fish Wardens, so
or Qny two of them jointly, as
tunity to examine the dreadful being as appointed,
soon as may be after the tenth day of May
he lay extended on the earth, some annually,
to exan#jne if there be sufficient
times wallowing and roaring,
and convenient passage or sluice ways for
His length was thirteen feet, and his salmon, shad and ale wives to pass and repass
dam or other obstruction in or across
breadth and volume of just proportions. any
Penobscot River, or anv stream or pond
Fearing lest the report of their rifles emptying into the same «einto any part oi
and the stentdrian yells of the expiring Penobscot Bay, northerly, of the southerly
giant should bring suddenly upon them
t7eltg?n“l Act to
“SSdit“nthe avengers of his blood, they betook al; and if in the opinion of said Fish Warthpmselves to flight, having first secur- dens, any
any passage or sluice way, by
bv or
themselves
ed the rifles of their headless comrades I
’...... .—T... ..i
the waters aforesaid, shall not be sufficient
and returned home With this account of | for the free passage of the fish aforesaid
their adventures.
if thwre shall be no passage or sluice way nt
dam or obstruction in said waters, said
The story of the report, as related any
fish wardens shall forthwith give notice to
above, is matter offact, and the truth of the owner or occupant of such dam or ob
it is credited, we are told, by persons struction, of such insufficiency or want of
living on the borders of this' swamp, such passage or sluice way. and of what is
required to make such passage or sluice way
and in the neighborhood of the survi sufficient
and convenient, or to make rocii
ving adventurers.
new passage or sluice way, and of the time

A GÎANT STORY.
There is a tradition among the Creek
Indians, that there is, in the trackless
gloom of the Okefenokce Swamp, an
island oi enchanting beauty, more bliss
ful than any spot on earth. While it is
generally thought that this murky fen
——this black sea of Avernus, contains
nothing higher in the order of beings
than countless armies of mosquitoes,
snakes, frogs, and alligators ; the In
dians say that in the terrestrial para
dise on this Island there dwells a race
of mortals of super-human dimensions
and incomparable beauty. This island,
though sometimes seen, is Represented
as inaccessible from the attribute which
it possesses of locomotion ; thus, eluding
approach—or from the ever-varying
labyrinth of fens and bogs, by which it
is entrenched, and in which the bold in
vader is confounded who ventures too
near this enchanted spot. Thus lost in
inextricable sloughs, a few intrepid hun
within which the same shall be done, giving
ters were once saved from perishing by
* This tradition is mentioned by Dr, a reasonable time therefor, and if such owner
a company of women from this island, Mouse, in 1806. See his Geography of or occupant shall not, within the time allow
ed, make such sufficient and convenient pas
of surprising form and beauty, whom that date.
sage or sluice way, said fish wardens, or any
they denominated the daughters of the
two of them, may make or cause to be made
Sun, or Children of the Great Spirit. | The following is an account given at such sufficient and convenient passage or
Having kindly supplied them with re the time of the passage of the steam boat sluice way, in a suitable and economical
manner, at the expense of such owner or oc
freshments, and pointed out to them a to Albany, in the year 1807.
cupant, and for the recovery of such expense
way of retreat they admonished them
“ She excited the astonishment of shall have and maintain an'action of debt in
to fly for safety, for that their husbands the inhabitants on the shores of the any Court proper to try the same, in the Coun
in which such passage o^ sluice way may be.
were fierce men, and cruel to stran Hudson, many of whom, had not even ty Sect.
2. Be it further enacted,, That each
gers.*
heard of an engine much less of a steam fish warden appointed and sworn as afore
This legend we have hitherto re boat.—She was described by some who said, shall be entitled to receive as ' a com
for each and every day he shall be
garded as fabulous; but Mr John Os-: had indistinctly seen her pass in the pensation
actually employed in examining the passage
tean, residing on the borders of this * night as a monster moving on the waves, or sluiceway, as required by this Act, two
swamp, in Ware county, and some of; defying tlie tide and breathing flames dollars from the County in which he resides.
his neighbors over the line in Florida, and smoke. Her volumes of smoke [Approved by the Governor, March 3,1829.}
have become satisfied from ocular re and fires by night attracted the atten An Act giving additional power tp Justices
ality, and. they so aver, that it is, main tion of the crews of other vessels.
of the Peace in certain cases.
ly a matter offact I We have their Notwithstanding the wind1 and tide
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
statement in writing, tested by a respect were adverse to its progress they saw Refiresentatives in Legislature assembled,
I hat any Justice of the Peace, in this State,
able witness, who has put the paper in with astonishment that it was rapidly whpse
commission has already expired, or
our hand containing the following facts approaching them, and when itcarhe may hereafter expire, and shall not be re
—we beg the gentleman’s pardon— so near, that the noise of the machinery newed, be and hereby is authorized to issue
renew executions on judgments and
truths we should say.
and paddles was heard the crews in and
recognizances, by him rendered or taken
Not long ago, two men and a boy, in some instances sunk beneath their decks while in commission, which shall be receiv
the vicinity of this swamp, like our from the terrific sight and left their ves ed, obeyed and executed by any officer to
friend Paul Pry, “ had a curiosity to sels to go on shore, while others pros whom the same may be legally directed, in
the same manner as if the commission of
know, you know,” what could be seen trated themselves and besought Provi such Justice ha-i not expired; and to make
l?y two or three weeks’ pilgrimage into dence to protect them from the ap out copies of judgments, in such cases, which
the accessible regions of this dismal proaches of the horrible monster, which shall be received and deemed good evidence
such judgments, in any Court of law in this
empire. The season being unusually was marching on the tides, and light of
State to which the same may be offered
dry, they pushed their exploration far ing its path by the fire which it vomit Provided however, that the Authority given
by this Act to issue and renfew executions,
into the interior, and at the end of a ed ! ! !”
nshall not continue beyond the term of two
little more than two weeks, found their
All this took place notin regions ex years from the time such com missions expired.
progress suddenly arrested at the ap plored by 44 Syn bad” the sailor, but on [Approved by the Governor, March 3,1829.]
pearance of the print of a foot-step, so the river Hudson twenty one years
Ad ACT regulating the appointment of
unearthly in its dimensions, so ominous ago.
overseers of Houses of Correction.
of power, and terrible in form, that
Sect.1. Be it enacted by the Senate and
they were at once reminded of the le
Newspaper Borrowers.—In the House of Representatives in Legislature as
gend we have mentioned above, and course of not a very long walk from sembled, That the Selectmen of every town
this State, which has erected, or may
began seriously to apprehend its sol- our office, the other morning, (says the in
hereafter erect a House of Correction, or
emn reality. The length of the foot Alexandria Gazette,) we had an oppor shall have appropriated any Poor House for
was eighteen, and the breadth nine in- tunity of seeing several of the class of that purpose, shall annually appoint a board
ches.
creatures called 4 newspaper borrow of overseers of such House’of Correction, to
of three, five or seven able and dis
The monster, from every ap p c su ers.’ We were astonished to find that consist
creet persons, whose duty it.shall be to ap
ance, must have moved forward in an they are not at all uncommon in their point some suitable person for a master or
easy or hesitating gait, his stride, from appearance—and, what is wonderful, keeper thereof, except when the Poor House
been, or shall be appropriated for that
heel to toe, being but a trifle over si^- they have no bristles on their backs, has
purpose ; in which case the overseer of the
fteL Our adventurers had seen enough, nor asses’ ears to their heads. We are Poor House shall be master of such House
and began to think of securing a retreat, told they generally come out before of Correction ; and also to make, ordain and
establish such rules and orders (not Repug
without waiting to salute his majesty, breakfast in the morning—watch an nant
to the laws of this State) as from time
not doubting but the otheu part of the opportunity—dart into people’s houses, to time they may deem necessary for ruling,
■story might also prove true—of his shops, and stores,' and carry off the governing, and punishing such persons as
be there committed.
fierceness and cruelty. They happily newspaper before the owner or his fam may
Sect. 2. Be it further exacted. That the
effected their escape, returned home ily have an opportunity of reading it third section of “ an Act i$ addition to the
and related the history of their adven themselves. They are never seen near ’ several Acts now in force, rejecting W® k
Houses and Houses of Correction, and for
tures, and what they had seen of the a printing office, but bore obliging! suppressing
and punishing Rogues, Vaga
Man Mountain.” A company of neighbors to death.
bonds, common Beggars and other idle or
As we have no manner of doubt that' disorderly persons,” passed thetwenty-second
Florida hunters, half horse and half al
of February, one thousand eight hundred
ligator, nine in number, determined a our subscribers are equally anxious,! day
and twentv-five, be and hereby is repealed.
few months since, to make this gentle with ourselves, to get rid of these crea-j [Approved by the Govei.-.or, Feb. 28,1829.]
man a visit—to ascertain if he had a tures, we give the following recipe, i
family, and his manner of living Fol which we hope will have the desired An ACT in further addition to “ An Act to
organize, govern, and discipline the Mili
lowing, for some days, the direction, of e fleet :
tia of this State.
their guide, they came at length upon
Recipe.—Let every subscriber who
Sect.1. Be it enacted by the Senate and
the track fir^t discovered, some vesti is harrassed by a 44 Borrower,” as soon House
of Refiresentativesin Legislature as
ges of which were still remaining ; pur as he opens the paper this morning, ■ sembled, That upon the requisition of any
suing these traces several days longer, take a pen and carefully mark this ar- commanding officer of a company for that
iGG
folk;™
“
.r
purpose, at five
days notice, uieselectmen
the Selectmen r>t
of
• •>
Lt
k;«. <k^
.1
uwuaysnonce,
they came to a halt on a little eminence, tide
—ret
ret him
him then,
then, upon
upon the
the appearappear- towns,
towns, and
and the
the Assessors
Assessors of
of Plantations
Plantations, shall
shall
------ —
and determined to pitch their camp.,. ance of the borrower, readily lend him PaY at the place of inspection and review to
■’ paper, and.....
. each officer and member of such company,
and refresh themselves for the day. !the
desire him to read,, mark,
belonging to such town or plantation, who
The report of their rifles, as one or two ; learn^ and inwardly digest what he reads«.’ ’| shall
then and there appear and perform mil
of them were simultaneously discharg_ !__ _
itary duty, the sum of twenty-five cents —
ed at an advancing and ferocious wild
~
- - - visit ino- I rod R
Lord
Cheste-field
And every town or plantation, which shall
cncs.ie.ntJd visit.n5 Gold 13. a tail to pay said sums as .aforesaid, shall forbeast^adethes,.ill soHtudesof these
’t feit to the use of said company, a sum equal
tsmal lakes rvveibei ate with deafen- be afraid, (says Lord B.) my little doer; totwenty-five cents, for every such person,
wjio
mg
Echothebeyond
up i nPVPI. k:ip<, « r ro-J r 1'nnMzprl rfo.vn v;ew,
who shall.doduty
shall do duty on such inspection and re
re-
and roar.
prolonged
sound,echo
whichtook
seenl-j
to be SUe<t <„■ and record by the

FOREIGN NEWS.
EROM EUROPE.
1 he Boston and Liverpool packet ship
Dover, Capí. Ira Bursley, arrived in the
Harbor last night, from Liverpool, whence
she sailed Jan. 21. Capt. Bursley reached
this city about 10 o’clock, & favored us
us with
with
files of London and Liverpool papers to Jan.
21, inclusive, being 13 davs later tRan our
last advices.
'
palt
Advices from Constantinople to Dec. 11,
represent that no hope could be entertained
or the Sudan’s making the least concession
which might lead to a compromise. The
Russians commenced the blockade of the
¿}ai'<)anelies, Nov. 14, by a squadron under
Admiral Ricord who arrived two hours too
late to prevent 21 ships with a great quantity
or gram from reaching Constantinople. No
great inconvenience was felt there from the
blockade : but ships of war, one of 108 guns,
were fitting out to raise the blockade? Hus
sein Bay, aged 74, died Dec. 13. His opin
ion has had the greatest weight with the
bultan since the death of Dschenib Effendi.
Essaod Effendi was appointed IntendantGeneral in his room. The cold weather
caused a forced Armisticebetween the Turk
ish and Russian armies. The G. Vizier’s
9uarters
at Aldos. Reports from
bilistria were that the Russians had raised
the siege of that place and retreated.
An Ancona date of Dec. 20, states from Pa
tras that the supplies sent by the American
committee had arrived, and that2000 poor
families had been relieved. The Poros Hos
pital had also received aid from America.
_
„
CORFU, DEC. 17.
Letters from Patras, Dec. 6, mention that a
contagious disease had broken out at Brachi
10 leagues distant. The French authorities
had placed a cordon around the infected dis
trict. It was not the Plague. The Turks
besieged in Solona by 2000 Greeks, evacuat
ed that place Dec. 5. Various actions had
taken place in the mountains of Agrafa.
The garrison of Livadia, 1000 Purks and Al
banians, had capitulated with Ypsilanti, who'
forthwith occupied the town.
On the 10th of January, about noon, the
Theatre Royal, Glasgow, took fire and was
consumed. The fire took from the careless
ness in the person who had charge of the
gas, £5,500 was insured on it. Mr. Sey
mour, manager, lost all his property, worth

Stephenson, tlie defaulting banker, is said
to have taken passage in the brig Kingston,
from London, probably for Quebec, having
arrived last from that place. A report that
the K. was- leaky or overladen, was contra
dicted : she sailed with every prospect for a
short trip, with three months’provisions.
Gibraltar dates to Dec. 29, represent that
the epidemic had entirely disappeared.
Lisbon dates to Dec. 23, mention riots amongthe Migualites and the English resi
dents, which the government appeared to
encourage.
There was a remarkable fog in London on
Sunday, Jan. 18, at noon. It was so dark
that lights were introduced in all the Church
es to enable the services to proceed.
Sir William Curtis died at Ramsgate, Jan
20, at the age of 77, after a long illness. He
was Alder man of Bridge-without London.
(Many cockney jokes and others, have been
fathered upon him from time to time in the
London papers.)
The first number of a French Journal, call
ed Le Courier D’Orient, edited by M.
Maxune Rayband, was published at Patras,
Greece, Dec. 6. This Journal, printed on
paper of the largest size, will appear once a
week, but on no fixed day.
The French revenue for 1828, shows an in
crease of 28,865,000 francs over that of the
preceding year.
A woman was recently killed by accident,
near London, who had styled herself James
Allen, and passed many years for a man.
She had been a smart, active groom in sever
al gentleman’s families, and in 1808, married
a likely maid servant, with whom James liv
ed until his death, being to her a kind and
loving husband, as far as he was capable.
James never exhibited traits of feminine
feelings, and sometimes affected jealousy.
The removal of the Marquis of Anglesea
still engages the undivided attention of the
.Roman
Catholics in Ireland generally, and
•
of the Roman Catholic Association in partic
ular. The noble marquis quitted Ireland on
Friday : he embarked in his yacht, privately,
in the morning, at Kingstown, under a royal
salute from the vessels of war in the harbor,
and sailed for England. This private de
parture was a great disappointment to the
Roman Catholics, as they were making vast
preparations against to-day to manifest their
feelings for his lordship by every mark of re
spect.
They intended to escort him to
Kingstown. Mr. O’Connell continues to va
pour about his intended journey to London.
The proceedings of the association on Tues
day and T hursday, are not interesting.
Liverpool Albion, Jan. 19.
A courier from Petersburg for London,
passed through Berlin on the 10th Jan. It is
asserted, that the Emperor of Russia has giv
en assurances, that on the intervention of the
allied powers, if the Porte will make some con
cessions, he will not be indisposed to a peace.
SWITZERLAND, DEC. 30.
It is reported, that to remedy the want of
disciplined troops experienced by the Greek
Government, a Swiss Corps will be raised
for its service. France, or according to oth
ers, all the parties to the treaty of the 6th
July, will guarantee the conditions and the
pay of the corps for the first three or six years.
STOCKHOLM, DEC. 26.
Though it is confirmed that the Emperor
of Russia will visit Finland, in the-course of
this month, tjie letters from St. Petersburg!!
and Helsingfors d;ffe,r concerning the time
of his Majesty’s departure from the capital.
The latter say he was expected every mo
ment, whereas those from St. Petersburg say
he was not to set out till to-morrow. It was
clerk of said company, before any court of! reported yesterday that the Emperor had
ed to dte away and revive m success- lhe same manncr, n Do„,t be ^¡d, rny I competent jurisdiction.
I already arrived at Helsingfors.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the?
we peals for several nnnutes lhe re- ¡Lord, I never strike little dogs.”
"
fifth section of“ An Act additional to An Act I The Turkish government, it is said, have
port had reacned and startled from his j
_ ____
organize, govern and disc-ijiline the Militia •' determined to make an attempt to drive
lair the genius of the swamp, and the
T.
,
. ..
• to
this State,” passed the twenty-fifth day of! away the Russian blockading squadron from
next minute he was full in their view,! , nI!qTS T*" cha^ns/and addre^ in I of
February, one thousand eight hundred and! the Dardanelles. Several ships of the line
i
• i
’ a 'voman to revive one famtim’’flame, than twenty-four, be and hereby is repealed.
! are in active preparation in the arsenal of
advancingupon them w»lh a tentblejto kindleataen-new ones °
i [Approved by the Governor, March 5,1829.} ! C omit anti nop le.

Appointments by the President.
By and with the advice and consent of the
Senate of the United States.
Prior to Che fourth of March.
William Clark, of Pennsylvania, to be
Treasurer of the United States, vice Thomas
1 udor, deceased.
Josefih Hopkinson, of Pennsylvania, to be
Judge of the District Court of the United
States, for the Eastern District of Pennsyl
vania, vice Richard Peters, deceased,
Samuel Larned, of Rhode Island, to be
Charge d’ Affairs of the United States to
the Republic of Peru, vice Joseph Cooley»
deceased.
Nicholas
of Pennsylvania, John B.
Trevor, of Pennsylvania, E. J. Dupont, of
Delaware. Benjamin Hatcher, of Virginia,
and Charles A. Davis, of New-York, to be
directors of the Bank of the United States
for tne year 1829.
William A- Griswold, of Vermont, to be
Attorney of the United States for the Dis
trict of Vermont. 3d March, 1829.
John Gadsen, of South Carolina, to be At
torney of the United States for the District
of South Carolina.
Nathaniel Wi'liams, of Maryland, to be
Attorney of the United Stutes for the Dis
trict of Maryland.
Nathan Smith, of Connecticut, to be Dis
trict Attorney of the United States for the
District of Connecticut.
John H Norton, of Mississippi, to be Mar
shal of the United States for the District of
Mississippi ; whose commission expired on
the 3d January, 1829.
Thomas Morris, of New-York, to be Mar
shal of the United States for the Southern
District of New-York.
John W. Livingston, of New-York, to be
Marshal of the United States for the North
ern District of New-York.
Harrington Anthony, of Rhode Island, to
be Marshal of the United States for the Dis
trict -of Rhode Island.
Samuel D. Harris, of Massachusetts, to be
Marshal of the District of Massachusetts.
William Trimble, of Arkansas Territory,
to be a Judge in and for said Territory.
Benjamin Johnson, of Arkansas Territory ,
to be a Judge in and for said Territory ;
whose commission expired <?n the 23d of Jan
uary, 1829.
Samuel C. Roane, of Arkansas, to be At
torney of the United States for said Territo
ryGeo. W. Scott, of Arkansas Territory, to
be M arshal of the United States for the said
Terrotory ; whose commission expired on
the 7th of Feb. 1829.
Thomas Swann, of the District of Colum
bia, to be Attorney of the United States for
the said District.
Ether Shefiley, of Maine, to be Attorney
of the United States for the District of
Maine.John W. Smith, of Louisiana to be Attor
ney of the United States for the Eastern
District of Louisiana, 4th Jan. 1829.
Commerce and Navigation.-—On the 19th
ult the Speaker laid before the House of
Representatives the annual statement of the
Register of the Treasury, transmitted by the
Secretary of the Treasury; 6000 copies were
Ordered to be printed.
From this statement it appears that the
imports during the year ending on the 30th of
September, 1828, have amounted to $88,509,824, of which amount $81,951,319 were im
ported in American vessels, and $6,558,505
in Foreign vessels:—
That the exports have, during the same
period, amounted to $72,265,686, of which
$60,669,669 were of domestic, and $21,595,017 of foreign articles; that of the domestic
articles $11,130,106 were exported in Amer
ican vessels, and $9,539,563 in foreign ves
sels ; and of the foreign articles, $19,378,268
were exported in American vessels, and
$1,616,749 in Foreign vessels.
That 368,381 tons of American shipping
entered, and 897,404 cleared from the ports
of the United States, and that 150,223 tons of
Foreign shipping entered, and 151,030 clear
ed, during the same period.
That the amount of registered tonnage em
ployed in the foreign trade on the-31st Dec.
1827 amounted to
747,170 44 95
That the enrolled and licen
sed tonnage, including 85,278
78-95ths employed in the fish
eries, and 40,097 75-95ths, in
steam navigation amounted to 873,437 34

Making together,
Tons, 1,620,597 78
As appears by the annual statement of the
District Tonnage of the United States, trans
mitted from this office, on the 25th Dec. last.
In conformity to the 10th section of the act
above referred to, the articles exported have
been valued at their actual cost, or the value
they bore at the time of exportation in the
several ports of the United States, from
which they were exported; and the articles
imported were valued at their actual cost, or
the value which they bore in the foreign port
from whence they were imported into the
United States, free of any subsequent charges
whatever.

Canal from dug usta to Norridgewock.
On the 10th inst. the citizens of nine towns
in the counties of Kennebec and Somerset,
met at Belgrade to consult upon the practi
cability and expediency of constructing a ca
nal from Augusta to Norridgewock. They
passed resolutions that the enterprise was
both practicable and expedient, and for im
mediate application to the State Legislature
for an Act of incorporation, and to the Sec
retary of War, for procuring an Engineer of
the United States Corps, to make a survey
of the proposed canal rout as early in the
spring as may be. The proposed rout is by
the way of the North, Long, and other Ponds,
to connect with Ladd’s stream which empties
into the Kennebec at Augusta ; it is proposed
also to connect with the canal the waters of
the Sandy river.—Ellsworth Courier.
The Small Pox has been introduced at
Peterborough, N. H. by means of some im
ported rags used at a paper mill. A woman
tvho took the disease, is not expected torecover, and many other persons were in dan*
ger of taking it

aPPOIN
P.’M. spoke brig Charles, 30 hours front
,
pf^idat
deed it is said that the snow on the frontiers J
bound to Porto Rico. At midnight
<>
IWAÏIi ARTICLES. Boston
was four or five feet deep, and the communi
had 30 fathoms water, coarse sand. In the
cation very difficult. The Russians are said
morning, fifty fathom, line out, and no bot
ra'li£‘
to have completed the fortifications of \ arna
Piracy.—'The Philadelphia Gazette con- tom—lat. 40 40, 68 45. March 2—com
Three days later from J^verfiool.’—^- he as well
those of Bazardjik, Pravadi, Go- (tains the details of a horrible tragedy, com menced with heavy squalls of wind and snow
We
understand
a
letter
has
been
received
be
Silas-Richards has arrived at New-York -bedschv, and Doova. 'The Prussian Minis- ,municated in a tetter from Havana, and no
from N. W. and a rough sea—lying to under
bringing Liverpool papers to Jan. 24, and ter had invited the Porte to send an Anibas- (tarial certificate from Matanzas.
The close reefed foresail & trysail. Middle 8c lat by the owner, at Kednebunk-.port, informing
London to Jan. 23. They furnish little in sador to Poros, to treat for the pacification ot statement is made by John Couega, master of
be
that the brig Ospray, Capt. Pope, from
¿Ft'
telligence in addition to the advices by the Greece, but this had been declined. 1 he the brig Mary Jane ot New-York. He ter part more moderate, but a rough sea—lat.
NeW-York, bound to this port, ran ashore on
40
09,
Ion.
(by
chronometer)
67
26.
—
March
3
Dover.
greatest tranquility prevailed at Constanti
—
commenced
squally,
rough
sea.
At
8,
more
Fisher
’
s
Island
Ledge,
off
New-London,
on
The recai of the Marquis of Anglesea
(JntheKth Feb. ult. the wind at S. W. moderate—set the main top-sail and ' let the
...
j
ifrom the government of Ireland caused great nople.
Saturday night last—crew saved. The ves
The French mail this morning brings ad entered on the Keysal Bank, in sight of the
. Sf<:K^«Frnsos
regret among the Catholics in that country. vices of the first division of the army having Dog Keys at 2* 3Q P. M. saw a herm. brig reef out of the spanker. At midnight, set sel will probi bly be lost—but the cargo
The shops in Dublin were closed, and a left the Morea on the 23d December. One and schr. apparently in company, lying to the the main coursesand jib, fore-top-sail Close
large portion of the population followed him, of the vessels of the convoy had already ar wind ; at 4 P. M. not wishing to leave the reefed. At 8, let out single reefs.—Latter saved.
at his departure. The government had rived at Marseilles. 'The second division Bank, tacked to the Southward, when they part moderate breezesand clear. All hands
New-HampshireElection.—The Jackbeen offered to the Dukç of Northumberland, would depart from the 25th Jan. to the 15th ■ immediately filled away. At 4 15, finding employedin repairing damages—lat.39 31,
but his answer had not been received. 1 he February, and the third and last division we were coming up with them they both Ion. (by observation) 67 39. March 4—com son party have probably succeeded in electr
iUp-5I„007
Duke modcratelv favors the Protestant side. would follow so‘on afterwards. 1 he sudden tacked for about 15 minutes, when the schr. menced moderate breezesand clear. At 8, ing their candidates for Governor and Rep
Mr. O’Connel intended to attempt to take departure of Prince Polignac, the French again filled away, and left the brig in the P. M. turned out all reefs. At 6, A. M. sent
his seat in the JConimons* House of Parlia Ambassador, from this Capital, and his arri situation last mentioned. At 5 P. M. being the main-top-gallant-yard aloft and set the resentatives to Congress, and also a majority of
ment on the 5th of February. A curious val at Paris, is the topic of conversation in aboard the brig, TJifNew Priscilla of Salem, sail and fore-topmiast studding-sail. Latter the State Senate and Council We have re
scene was expected.
i1 both the Capitals. It is reported the object on her stern, observed that her stern boat part strong breezes and flying clouds—lat. ceived only partial returns and are therefore
The accounts from India caused fears that of his mission is to obtain the sanction ot his tackles were hanging in the water, her boat 40 45, ion. (by chronometer) 68 30.”— [Thus unable to give the particulars.' A great
■4“ml)t0Cou:
the Houses connected with that country Government to a new Treaty between Eng gone, and not a soul to be seen onboard— ends the Iqg-book.J
change
has
been
made
in
‘
the
members
re

The
E.
8c
A.
sailed
from
Havana
5th
ult.
imM“ £<1
would suffer severely. At Bengal and Bom land, France and Austria, relative to the ex called three or four times but receiving no
for Boston.—She is owned in Northport, Me. turned to the House of Representatives, al
bay, European goods were entirely without isting state of things. Another report is that answer tacked and stood ofL
demand, and the market glutted.
though it is believed that a majority of that
J bj Port, olKe
a contemplated change in the French Gov
On the 25th of February, a letter was re
It is not precisely known whether Ste ernment,’was the cause of his departure, and ceived from the Commercial Agent at Ma
Another Distressing Shi/i’ivreck.-^—'l'h^ body
,
will still be republican or friends of .the
phenson, the defaulter, sailed in the Kings that it is not impossible he may yet be Min tanzas, in which he states th;U the brig At brig Elizabeth, which arrived at Boston J
ton for Savannah, or the Margaretta, for ister of France. The Prince is decidedly in- lantic, Grover, of Boston, sailed on the 21st from Gottemburg on 'Thursday, brought in last Administration.
Bilboa. At anv raté he boarded some out• dined to the English party, and of conse inst. from that port and tlift on the same day Mr. Williams, the mate, and Mr. Charleson,
Monday the 6th. day of April next is ap*
ward hound vessel from a pilot-boat off quence opposed to that of Russia.
, . , , was captured by a piratical schooner and all a Danish seaman, the only persons saved
Milford. A sloop of war had been sent after
'The most important rumor, and which is hands murdered except one man who was from the wreck of the brig Dromo, of Port ¡pointed for the choice of Representative to
the Kingston, as the latter vessel it was ex thought to rest upon some authority, is that concealed.—They scuttled the vessel, desert land. Mr. W. has suffered so much from 1 Congress from Kenncbéc Disti ict, to fill thè
cihlis, viceGew.
pected would touch at Madeira.
an Ambassador Plenipotentiary from St. Pe- ed the brig, wher^he came out, put the ves the frost, that it is feared his feet must be
The Constantinople dates are to De^. 19. tersbtfrgh may be shortly expected nere sel before the wiffd and when within three amputated. He states they sailed from Go vacancy Occasioned by the resignation of
Ib espirao;
. The Sultan was making preparàtions for a with propositions from the Emperor, regard miles of-the shore she sunk, and that he sav ree on the 5th Jan. last, bodnd to Portland. Mr. Sprague. George Evans, Of Gar
vigorous campaign, as well as the Emperor. ing the basis of a Treaty with '1 urkey. 1 his ed himself by swimming on a plank, which Nothing material happened, until the 21st diner; Reuel Williams, of Augusta';
i Jojshdeh Mtorn
The capital was defended by enormous for personage is Count Matchagoff, an aid .de was driven along towards shore by the sea Feb. being IF about lat. 40, ion. 65, at 3 o’ Samuel Cutler, of Farmingtbn ahd Nà*
tifications, capable of containing 200,000 de-, Camp of the Emperor’s, and should this in breeze, and arrived exhausted at Mr. Ech- clock, P. M, the wind came on N. E. blew
fenders.—Large supplies of gram had arriv telligence be corroborated by his arrival, uenca’s, near Matanzas.
a violent gale, and split foresail, maintopsail, thaniel Gilman, of Waterville, are men*
tinned in the Kennebec papers as Candidates*
ed from Asia, Barbary and Macedonia, and there can be little doubt that another cam
The letter adds.—“ We have also an ac and foretopmast staysail. We then took in
trades Learned,
the Pacha had sent grain, and money to a paign will not take place.
count of a brig to leeward, supposed to be sail, and hove her to, and lay until 8 next A majority of the communications which wé
large amount. The Pachas throughout
We have this day accounts from Gibral’ deserted, from the, situation of her sails lying morning, when we shipped a sea which car i have noticed, however-, recommend the for’ h Rockton,
Asia had received orders to put in forcç the tar of as late a date as the 9th inst. 1 he fe’ about. We had recently a tremendous gale ried away the bulwarks, and set her leaking 1
fofershal, M
i mer.
so
that
we
could
not
keep
her
free
I
firman, calling all the ¡Mahometan popula ver had entirely ceased, and the inhabitants* of wind, several vessels were much damaged badly,
J
1
The 6th of April, is likewise designated for
tion,, from the age of 17 to 60 to arms. In v>ere engaged in fumigating their houses. It: on the Banks, which of coarse gives us some with the pumps, the wind at this time being
1 jomas Scott, 1
all the mosques it had been publicly declar would however be some time ere trade re business.”
icothe.
! about N. W. We kept pumping and bailing a 3d trial to elect a Representative from
Ch
ed that the Law of the Prophet was in dan sumed its former channel.
the next day, when the brig filled Hancock Sc Washington bistrict. Mr.
I'yton S. Syr?
It is stated that no vessel of war of the until
’
ger. Nearly 1000 camels had been collect
with
water
and
upset,
by
which
she
carried
It is now placed beyond doubt that tlie ;United States has been in the port of Havana
Citoinnati.
O’Brien, (member Of tire 2,0th Congress,)
:0Æ
ed in Asia, to form regular caravans for the Duke of Northumberland has accepted the for three months previous to the date of the away
the
mainmast,
and
deck
Tad.
She
F' - .
/"I .11
:
f fchäfd K
conveyance of necessaries to the capital by vice royalty of Ireland. It is supposed he letter,
S
amuel
U
pton
,
of
Castine
;
J.
W.
H
atha

then
lighted.
We
lost
one
man
at
that
time,
,
February 26th. It is a truly lamenta
which the blockade of the Dardanelles would will depart for the seat of his government ble
6ce fc Florida,
i
fact; and those who gave their votes in and within 24 hours, tire captain, 2d mate, way, and Leonard Jarvis, of Ellsworth,
be considered of minor importance.
Congress daring the last session, in favor of and all the crew (myself and one man, are candidates.
about
the
23d
Feb.
J seph Wood, K
The Greek pirates were becoming trouble
Our Smyrna letters of this afternoon are striking out the necessary appropriation for Charles Charleson, excepted) being eight in
etta.
Ma
some again in the Mediterranean.
dated the 17th Dec. They state that our the navy, have incurred an awful responsi number, perished, by being chilled and
In the U. S. Senate, ou the 2d inst. there
1 [ward
Lisbon dates to Jan. 8 inform that Miguel Admiral had assured the merchants there
washed
overboard.
Ou
the
26th,
Capt.
Co

fe, Kaskaskiahad not yet recovered ; *and that great dis that the blockade of the Dardanelles would bility.
The Notarial Certificate sets forth the tes dy fell in with the wreck in lat. 41, Ion. 61 was a long discussion relative to the bill “for
sensions occurred between the regular and be confined entirely to grain ships and _ those timony of Alfred Hili, who stated, “ that he 30, and took off the survivors. The brig was’ the rejief of sundry revolutionary and othey
tsephKetchell,
the volunteer troops.
laden with munitions of war. This it is un was. second mate of the brig Attentive, Capt. from Goree, of and for Portland, and had a' officers and soldiers,” which bill was finally
cargo,
750
hides,
250
tons
mahogany,
and
aderstood had been confirmed by the Russian Caleb W. Grover, of Boston, which vessel
j gander .Pope,
laid on the table. Mr. Holmes supported
LATEST FROM EUROPE.
Admiral commanding the squadron, and in sailed hence on Sunday, the 22d day of Feb. bout ¿900 in specie, John Cox, owner.
J ho Hughes,
the bill and Mr. Chandler opposed it.
several vessels at Smyrna, were inst. bound to New-York, having on board
The London Packet, Hunt, from Cowes, consequence
,
} ärvey Bery, R«
Almost a pitchy darkness pervaded this
the following named persons, viz; Caleb
Jan. 31, ar. at Boston 11th inst. and brought loading coffee, &c. for the Turkish capital.
I m. Christy, Re
A public dinner was given to Mr. Clay,
We learn from Greece that Col. Tabvier Grover, master ; Joseph Jordan, first mate ; city, about noon yesterday, accompanied
London papers to Jan. 27.
( tehville C- Cot
Odessa dates of Jan. 3, state that the win had arrived there with letters of credit from this appearer. Alfred Hill, second mate ; with rain, lightning and thunder. The lat in Washington, on the 7th inst. by a number
Í ¡tocisB. Stock,
ter had set in with unusual severity. There 'the French government to the amount of John Robinson. Joseph Blaseday and Potter, ter circumstance is generally considered a of the citizens of the District of Columbia.
piastres per month. He was engaged seamen; and the cook, a black man, name token of the termination of the wintry season.
is nothing new from the seat of war. 1 he 500,000
■
“ Upwards of a hundred persons,” says the
[ (¿Neis Bay-lies
Grand Visicr and the whole army were in organizing a body of troops. '1 he state of unknown. That off Point Yaco, was board Many of the inhabitants were compelled to National Journal, “ sat down to a well pro
Greece
is
however
by
no
means
favorably
light
candles
to
enable
them
to
pursue
their
ed
and
brought
to
by
a
piratical
schooner,
iii ( singtoss) to be
(Dec. 25) between Aldos and Shumla, in '
about sixty or seventy tons burthen, full of avocations. We learn from one of the pilots vided dinner; and among, thq^n were many
i tom ferthe port o;
cantonments, the rigor of the winter admit spoken of in these advices.
men armed with cutlasses, and having on that at the same time there was an unusual members of Congress & strangers now in the
ting of no active operations. I ahir Pacha,
I
j U Chandler
LONDON, JAN. 27, 7 o’clock, P. M.
who commanded part of the Turkish fleet at
The Russian Ambassador Extraordinary board two large guns, who ordered the boat ly heavy fall of hail in the Lower Bay. Be city. On the health of Mr. Clay being pro
/ .grei i) to be Collée
the battle of Navarin, had received orders to has arrived at Dover, and is understood to be to be lowered and sent on board the schoon tween 2 and 3 o’clock, it cleared off with the
I tW ¡dit öfPortland
march part of the forces assembling at Adri rhe bearer of very important propositions to er, which was done, having on board Capt. wind at West, and mild.—N. York Gazette. posed by Gen, Walter Jones, who was in the
chair, that gentleman made an eloquent re
anople to the Danube, whither Tehahan our government, which if met with corres Groverand two men, Joseph Blaseday & John
J| kés N. Barke.
insurrection in Louisiana.—The Norfolk
Oglou had proceeded before with the Asiatic ponding feeling by the Sultan, will nut an Robinson,—that as soon as the boat got along
; tbeCustoms forth
ply, which was received with enthusiasm.
Beacon
of
Monday
says
“
We
learn
from
aide
of
the
schooner,
a
number
of
her
men
cavalry. Large reinfojeements had been end to the hostilities in the north of Europe.
LmR. Dan
The whole of the proceedings were marked
sent to'Erzerum. Hussein Pacha has been
We have also despatches and letters by jumped on board, took out the two seamen, Captain Rilev, who came passenger in the
oft. I Customs for
succeeded at Shnmla by Halgl Pacha, and express from Vienna^ which mention that and immediately shoved alongside of the brig Hope’s Delight from New-Orleans, Feb. by the strictest propriety, and the company
j uh A. Pheûp;
was on his way to fake the comirtfend of the the Reis Effendi, in an interview with the brigand boar^eii her, and ordered all hands, 11, that information had reached the city, separated at an early hour.”—The reply of
camp at Adrianople. The Sultan was still Ambassador for thé Netherlands had stated except the captain, into the fore peak.’ Af that an Insurrection had broken out up. the Mr. Clay is in type and will be inserted next
hstoms for th
thè
at RamisTchiflick. The most urgent com that the Sultan his' master was not unwilling ter shutting the scuttle over, they Waited iiver, (above New-Orleans) a few days pre i
■Co
vious
to
his
leaving
there,
and
that
several
,
about
ten
minutes,
and
ordered
all
handson
week,
mands Continue to be sent for armaments to to treat for peace, if the Emperor of Russia
s few S.utpsc
Asia ; and the Porte will make a great dis was sincere in his desires to obtain one, and deck again. That at this time, he, the said thousand Negroes were engaged in the Re
N
ew
-Y
ork
.
—
Mr.
V
an
BV
rén
announced
volt.
The
Governor
gave
orders
on
the
Alfred
Hill,
was
stowed
away
among
the
On
'oms for the pa
play of force, in the spring. The blockade t hat upon a proper understanding, the Sultan
1 the Legislature, by message, on the 12th
of Constantinople, for a week, had been fully would not hesitate to send an ambassador to cargo, for the purpose of secreting himself, night of the 10th, that the Military should be to
—Ellis, to b
enforced. There was, however, no scarcity meet the Envoys of the other allied powers that they were called on deck separately, in readiness to march at a moment’s warn- .inst. his acceptance of the office of Secretary
'tori hor'fhe port p
1
of provisions, and the blockade had only upon the subject. This may be considered that he then heard a heavy groan from the ing.”—Balt. AmericanAth inst.
of State' of the United States, and his resig
J irk Dennett, (
served to make trade more brisk.
as important intelligence and we have little captain, and heard him distinctly repeat
The committee appointed to procure sub nation of the office of Governor of New-York.
these words,—“ Lord have mercy on my
;ppr ofYork;.
Under London date of Jan. 27, it is stated doubt of its accuracy.
soul,” and heard a scuffling on deck, and scriptions for the suffering poor in New- —Lieut. Governor Throop entered upon
that Prince Poligmachad actually succeeded
[rnabas Palme
groans of the people, that after the noise had York, recently waited on a floor man, whose
in negotiating a treaty, for an intervention
tor tortof Kenne
the
discharge
of
the
Executive
duties
on
property
was
estimated
at
something
short
ceased» they commenced searching as he
between Russia and the Porte, in relation to
CHILI AND PF.RÜ.
■J F. Scamman,
supposes, for money, that about four o’clock of a million. He gave them a dollar. 1'hey the same day.
the blockade of the Dardanelles, and that
We are indebted to the editors of the Bal in the afternoon, they knocked out her bow waited upon a widow, who, it was said,
tor taco.
the treaty, already signed, had been commu timore American for the following intelli
I Ry McCobb
nicated to the EnAperor of Russia. The im gence relative to a proposed adjustment be port, when she immediately began to fill could not afford to give any thing. Her mite .• Vermont.—A fourth trial to elect a Rep
portant news had been received by express tween Colombia and Peru, received at Balti with water; hearing a noise on deck at the was cheerfully bestowed— ten dollars ! The resentative to Congress from the Fifth Con
hrr port of Waldo
best
of
the
joke
is,
that
another
poor
man,
time,
he
supposed
the
pirates
had
not
left
from Vienna, that the Ambassadors had had more by the Ganges from Valparaiso. The
gressional District, was made on the 2d inst.
1 ,iah L. Green
an interview with the Reis Effendi, at which agent of Bolivar, Col. O’Leary, on the 31st her, and was afraid to go upon deck ; that who thought the publication of the above m- and resulted in no choice.
;B. Barton, S
cidetits
related
to
him
or
lys
brother,
stop

having
discovered
the
noise
to
proceed
from
it was stated that Russia had an anxious de of July, sent to the Peruvian government a
por $ Providence
sire to treat with the Porte on moderate copy of his credentials, authorizing him to the flapping of the sails, after having remain- ped his newspaper, the Commercial Adver
In
another
column
will
be
found
a
list
of
terms ; to which it was replied if this were conclude an armistice which might serve for ed below till twilight, he went upon deck, tiser, in which they first appeared. It hap
(»rge Broiver,
the sincere wish of Russia the Porte was the preliminaries of a lasting peace. 'The and got some blanket«, with which he en- pened to be neither himself nor his brother. all the Appointments which have reached us.
■pot Qf Pawcatuck
ready to send an ambassador to trVat at any proposition was not accepted by the Peruvian' deavored to stop up the bow port, but found
“ Turn out,” “ turn out,” appears to be the
‘illiam U.
Donald M’Donald, the Scotchman who order of the day.—We learn by the National
place, that should be designated by Russia government, for the reason that the basis up it of no use, as the force of the sea washed
Ne ►HaVen.
them
in
again
;
that
he
then
filled
the
top

has
numbered
upwards
of
110
years,
was
or the Allies.
....
on which the armistice was to be founded
bbnaPretoiss
Private letters from Vienna, received in was not specified ; they still continue their sails, to endeavor if possible, to get her back sent to the House of Industry on Saturday of’ Journal of the 13th inst. that the Senate was
London, Jan. 26, express the opinion that hostile attitude upon the northern frontiers, into the harbour» That about three miles last week, in a state of intoxication. He had expected to adjourn on Monday.
Re toe for the ]
another campaign between Russia and Tur and have sent transports to conduct to Paita and a half from the shore» with the assist been suffered to go at large but four days
petand Park
ance of a plank, he succeeded in getting previous, and during two of them was seen
key will be prevented.
tor. itofblk.
the troops under General Gamarra, who
Letters from Washington state that Mr.
Mr. Stratford Canning and the Russian have lately served in Bolivia. 'These troops ashore about four o’clock the following mor about our streets, a drunken brawler. A Tazewell
has been nominated to the Senate,
1 bort Butler,
plenipotentiary left Poros, Dec. 20, for Malta passed Puno and Arequipa, Oct. 1, and by ning, and continued walking along shore as striking admonition is here presented to the as Minister to England, in the place of Mr.
Sm »field.
and Naples. Gen. Guilleminot had sailed Nov. 1, would probably arrive at the head far tis he could ; that he then went to a house, young, in contemplating a human being, in Barbour, to be recalled ; Mr. Floyd to the
Dec. 18. The fort of Salone had surrender quarters of the General of the northern ar- where they gave him an order to go to Mr. whom the lapse or forty years beyond the Court of Spain, in the place of Mr. Irving, to
1 tban^HoIlato
Robert’s ferry, where he dined.
•* threescore years and ten” has not extin
ed to the Greeks.
.
.
tor Ojerrystonc.
mv, when it is expected it will be decided
be
recalled;
Mr.
Baldwin
to
France,
in
That
from
thence
he
went
to
the
planta

guished a degrading propensity, which makes
A proclamation was circulating in Lisbon whether Peru will ¿commence offensive op
i Iftcis Hawks
tion of Mr. Echevarria, where he slept last his snowy locks, objects of merriment and j place of Mr. Brown, to be recalled ; Mr. T.
calling on all true loyalists to . rally around erations, ora réconciliation be effected.
tor rewbern»
night,
from
whence
he
this
morning
came
to
derision, instead of reverence and wondering P. Moore, to Colombia, in the place of Gen.
Donna Carlotta, the Queen Mother, during
provide against any reverse, a number t0'wn—That the brig was overhauled and attention. Subdue then, while young, inor Harrison, to be recalled ; and Mr. Woodbu
the illness of Don Miguel, who had so far of To
panel Sfatkyy
corps are organized and-stationed in the
ry to the Netherlands, in the place of Mr.
recovered as to hold a drawing room on the interior, to form the reserve. The Colom boarded between 12 and 1 o’clock of the day dinate desires: so, when fulness of years shall liughes, to be recalled. Salem Gazette.
SP' lor, Ciiyahog
oftheir
leaving
port,
and
that
the
pirates
left
come
upon
you,
may
your
approach
to
the
6th of Jan.
,
j iomasM’Cra
bian troops are very inferior to those oi the her as he supposes, between 4 and 5 o’clock grave be serene and full of honor.—Bos. .Pat.
\Nq learn by the Intelligencer of the 14th,
The first of the convoy from the Morea
iomas Ppste
arrived at Marseilles Jan. 16, having sailed Peruvians, both in point of numbers and in the afternoon. That after coming on deck
that no nomination of a Foreign Minister,
ill
he discovered marks of blood near the rail
Dec 28. The rest of the troops were ex discipline.
A large double house in Fore street, in oth er than that of Mr. Moore, had been made
and pieces bf
&c, and wearing ap Portland,ofccupied bv Mr. Noble C. Murray,
pected to follow in about two months.
< forge W. Oi
Disturbances were of frequent occurrence
Colombia and PerV.—.\ private letter parel strewed about the cabin and deck. and Mr. Horatio G. Quincy, for the enter at that date.
H Willis,
doubt, fro#, the noise he tainment of sailors, was destroyed by fire on
“ Some military and naval promotionshave
in Ireland.
Great excitement prevailed published in the Baltimore Gazette dated That he has
fen McLane
there The new Lord Lieutenant was to Callao Harbor, Nov. 8, states that the Co heard, and the appearance of blood, that the Thursday morning last. None of the family been confirmed, and among them the ap
Mosiwr
enter on the duties of his Viceroyalty early lombian Army was at Guayaquil under the captain and crew were murdered.”
or boarders were conscious of their .danger pointment <f Comm. Paterson, to be one of.
Ba
command of Gen. Flores,and the Peruvian
in February.
until they were providentially awakened by the Commissioners of the Navy Board.”
at Paita, under La Mar, but that Plenipo
Loss of the Brig Elizabeth 4’ ^nh.
bn Slocum,
those without.—They then made their es
LONDON, JAN. 27.
The convention of the minority of'the Le*
We have a'Turkey mail this morning with tentiaries from Bolivar were at the former
'thaniel Phil
Capt. 'i'ewksbury, who came to town yes cape the best way they could, many of whom
dates from Constantinople of the 26th ult. plate, waiting only for their passports to terday afternoon from Point Shirley, has re had to jump from the windows of the third gislature, which nominated Gov. L^cQLN
rio to.
The letters state that the Treaty of Com proceed to Lima for the accommodation of ported at Merchants’ Kall, that pieces of the story. Indeed all were not saved—one sailor for re-election, who declined, reçémmend.èd
i>ver Chapti
difficulties.
supposed
to
be
from
Baltimore,
perished
in
merce with the United States had been
hull and some oranges and cigars, being part
RftPeter
agreed upon by the Sultan, and had excited a
oi the cargo of the brig Elizabeth & Ann, the flames. He was boarding with Mr. that a State Convention should be held in
Ri totod.
great sensation among the European diplo
Extract of a letter from Vera Cruz, to a W. A. Savage, came ashore at Deer Island, Quincy. Several, who jumped from the Augusta, on the 10th day of June next, for
i®ePh Prent is
matists, which had been much increased by gentleman in this citv, dated January 25th : on Thursday night. Capt. T. presumes that fourth story were considerably injured but the purpose of nominating a candidate for
a current rumour that an American squadron —“ Since our last, nothing has occurred to the vessel struck on Winthrop’s Bar in the not dangerously. One sailor in the act of Governor.
‘ofSufibiL
would appear in the waters of the Archipel interrupt public tranquility: and the elec gale on 'Thursday night, and probably every lowering one of hisshipmates, fell head foreFuel gpPtt
ago in the Spring. The Sultan was still at tion of Guerrero has been officially promul person on board was lost. The quarter deck Snost, stove with his head the roof of a small
Friday, the 17th day of April next, has
his camp at Ramis I scliiflick, and ttoops gated, as usual, with music, military proces came ashore at Cedar Point, and the bottom building below, but he was not materially in
from Asia continued to arrive, and were ex sions, See. &c. without exciting the slightest is at the north part of the Island, near Fawn jured. Mr. Murray had an insurance on his been appointed by the Governor of Connec;
2 RardBmd]
ercised by the Sultan in person. The 1 urk- commotion. Theokl Spaniards still continue Bar. Capt. Tewksbury found a part of her house to the amount of $1100 but Mr. Quin ticut, to be observed as a day of fasting apd
ish government experienced some want of departing ; yet as a greater difference of log "book, and brought the two last leaves of cy, who also lost all his stock and furniture, prayer in that State.
toesParker
funds, but the Sultan had summoned the opinion has been maniKsted than was antici it to town with him, from which we copy had no insurance. The whole loss is sup
po F^Hi An
posed to be about 6 or $7000.
chief and wealthiest men of Turkey to his pated in Congress on the subject of the ex the following :—Bos. Pat.
Worthy Imitation,
Thoy, following,
Ries Ddrfe
presence, and invited theni to appropriate pulsion law—now under discussion—many of
“ Remarks, Saturday, Fcl>.2S. Weath
tot
some portion of their possessions in defence them, whoare delayed by their business, may er still rough and boisterous—have lain to 24
FIRE in Kingfeld.—da the 3d. inst. the votes were passed unanimously at the annual
WX Tire,
oftheir faith and country. The Mufti is yet remain.—eV. Y. Jour. Com.
i k®. Pray
hours under balance reefed spanker. At 8 Store owned and occupied by Charles Polbier meeting for the choice of town officers in Al
said to have set a very liberal example.
po »flingt
A. M. spoke schr. Selina 8c Jane, Howland, and E. D. Bray, was totally'destroyed by frre, fred, on the 2d inst.
The greatest silence was still preserved as
7IZ?' Yr co —A letter dated Tampico, Ian. bound to Para, 20 hours from Boston—suppli- together, as we learn, with its contents. The
'V. Torf
to events on the Morea, but it was known 29. says that a pillage had taken place at j ed us with a bbl. of bread and a couple of fire was communicated to a cask of gunpow
Voted, that no ardent spirits be furnishedtoi
the Reis Effendi had declared tliat it ithe Sombrenete, near Zacatecas.—The English | bags of potatoes; lat.41, Ion. (by chronome- der, which blew the whole of one side of the on the highways* this year, at i the expense
Rtoflijll
French attempted to penetrate to Livadia a Mining Company there was plundered of iter) 68 30, sounded. 32 fathoms, sand and building off.
of the town,
Norridgc’woek, Me. Ref.
r* Pofjis.
.declaration of war would be issued by the
Voted, That it, be considered dishonorable,
Y(
though the losses i pebbles. March 1—all thèse 24 hours have
Sultan. The convoys of provisions had been cashvmules and horses,
by
the
electors,
present,for
any
person,
elect

Grenville
Mellen,
Esq.
has
given
notice
J*
’’ ’
continued laying to under reefed fore coursregularly organized, and the capital was in were principally sustained by Spaniards, ' es and spanker—weather extremely cold, at that his editorial connexion with the Port ed intoof|cq in this •tpwq„, tn.treat
ardent
consequence hilly supplied with provisions. whose houses were broken into, and cleared I tended with squalls of snow and hail. At 8 land Advertiser has been discontinued.
.spirits,Ry port,
i
All warlike operations appear suspended, m- nf every thing.

»
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APPOINTMENTS

By the President of,, the Uiiited States with
the advice and consent of the Senate.
ter has been re^, , Martin Van Buren, of New-York, to
ebunk-.port,iuf0ri 11 ^Secretary of State.
y> Capt. Popg. f, j Samuel D. Ingham, of Pennsylvania, to
kis port rahaxi'
Secretary of the Treasury.
offN-w r ?°leo>
JbiiN Branch, of North Carolina, to be
rew saved T °"’ ‘
of lhe Wavy.
: lae_Li » ne^i
John H. Eaton, of Tennessee^ to be
)l) l'le ^(| Secretary of War.
--------John McPherson Berrien, of Georgia,
‘Lection.—Th i
Attorney General.
fiy succeeded'? i
,LLI
Bariry, of Kentucky, to be
r G°vernor audjjjf
GeneraZ-

^s,and alsoamajon(jt;
Thomas P. Moore, cf Kentucky, to be
-ouncil. XVe lfave^ Minister o f the United States to Mexico,
irns andtare tlierefU vice Gen. Harrison, recalled.
,dtti.culars‘' A gres
John McLean, of Ohio, (late Postman
.■ le mvin!je|,sre’ ter General) to be an Associate Judge of
epresentativesia;i the Supreme Court, vice Mr. Justice
uit a majorityofti),.' Trimball, deceased.
Lican or friendsofft
John Pope, of Kentucky, to be Govern
or ofthe Territory ofxYrkansas.
””r .. M
¡j William Marshall, of Indiana, to be
ot April nexfo^ Marshal! of that State.

STATE OF MAINE,

SHERIFF’S SAtdE.

BŸ THE GOVERNOR. OF THE STATE OF'MAINE :

A PROCLAMATION,

DIED—¡-In Beverly, Mass.Mr John Dane,
aged 80.

For a Day of Public Humiliation, Fast In Kennebnnk-port,l, 47th^
inst. Mrs.
ally
Mi Hüt.
¿¥4 1.8. S
OÄUL.I
ing and Prayer.
Wakefield
, wife of
Q1
• Mr. lames Wakefield,

By advice of the Council, I appoint Thurs
day, the Ninth day of April next, for Hu
miliation, Fasting and Prayer.
While not ungrateful for the constant
beneficence which preserves the world, may
we be humble that mankind exhibit a deplor
able scene of rebellion to God,, and conten
tion among themselves ; and that so many
nations of the earth are unjust, belligerent,
tyrannical or enslaved, effeminately refined
or stupidly barbarous, licentiously infidel or
superstitiously religious.
May we also be humble, that party violence
and that prejudice often oppress lhe liberal
spirit of our Constitution and Laws, and are
used to pervert the sound judgment and hear
ty virtue of the unsuspecting and undesign
ing citizen.
May we pray that the double revelation of
Conscience and Christianity shall have su
preme dominion ; and that considering the
eternal alliance between Virtue and Happi
ness, we may have the aid of sovereign power
to form that association in our hearts.
I recommend to my felidw citizens to ob
serve-the day with the solemnity it deserves.
E&OCH LINCOLN.

executions all the
’«*> . ‘‘igbt in equity which Ben
jamin Lord, of Lebanon, in said county, has
to redeem the farm on which he now lives,’
situate in said Lebanon, and bounded by lands
of John Rollins, George Fall, Jun. Nathan
Lord, and the highway, and is the land said
Benjamin Lord, purchased of Daniel Wood,
Esq. and others and is all the land said Benja
min, on the twenty-sixth day of January A. D
1827, owned on the eastern side of the rww
road (so called.) A Iso fourteen acres of land on
the western side of said new road bounded by'
said road and lands of John Fall, Noah Lord,
Jun. and others, all which is under the in
cumbrance of a mortgage, and said Benja
min Lord’s right in equity therein will be
sold at Public Vendue at the dwelling house
of David Legro, Esq. in said Lebanon, on
Wednesday the fifteenth day of April next,
at two o’clock afternoon.
Conditions made known at the Sale.
CALEB EMERY, Deputy Sheriff.
March 9, 1829.
.

York

aged 31.
In Saco, on the 15th inst. Mr. Henry Dear
born, aged 22.
In Haverhill, Mass Dea. Aaron Clark, for
merly of Wells, aged 90.
In ‘Milton, 7th inst. of consumption, after
a confinement of one year, Air Ebenezer
Ricker, aged 66.
In Farmington, March 6y Sally Ham, wife
Mr. Jonathan W.Ham, aged 43 years.
In Berwick, 11th inst.Hahruh Hussey,w*ife
of Sinieon Hussey, a respectable member of
the Society of Friends, io the seventy-eighth
year of her age, after a long and painful sick
ness which she bore with that patient resig
nation and Christian fortitude, which evinced
to her friends the condoling assurance which
she had, of an endless and b eqipy immortality
in the world to come.
In Keene, Mr. George Prentiss, aged 36,
late junior editor of the N. York Statesman.

ss.

a

m HDxeiira

i
^Recommended by unquestionable and
conclusive, testimvnials.
HE Proprietor confidently offers to the
public wltai experience hasproxed to
,°i tbe most, efficacious compounds id
tue Amérzà AfecNc«, for the cure of that
dass of distressing, dangerous and inveterate
Diseases producedby an impure state ofthe
Bmpd, acrimony of the hùnxeurs and .vjtiated
hau;t of body, and usually exhibiting themselves in the various forms of Scrofula, Salt
P.iieum. ne/irosy, St. Jtnthony's fire, Fever
Sores, White Swellings,, Foul and obstinate
bibers; Sore Legs and Eyvs, Scald Head^
Scurvy ana Pene real Taint, where Mercu
ry has failed;

mt •ixsx.i’s’s
Où-BOTANÌCAt DROPS ’.i

have, in a multitude offiaseS, Cured these in
veterate and deep rotsted complaints in their
worst and most hopeless stages. The Drops
are also given with success for v.idlent erup
tions after the measbes ; red blotches, fester
SHERIFF'S SALfiU
ing eruptions, and fiimples on the face ; and
T
on
Execution
andYork, ss
in connextion. with Dr. Jehb’s Linament,
ie sold at Public Aue- ; they remove while, swellings of the joints.
tiOn, at the store of GrkeiJough, Bodwell
SHIP NEWS.
I he Scrophula, in its early shapes of mere
& Co. in Kennebunk, on Friday, the twenty tumours behirid the ears and under the chiti
KEÑNEB uJY7N:~RCH 21
fourth day of April next, at two of the clock and swelling of the upper lip find nose, will
in the afternoon
m
afternoon; All the right in equity not only quickly yield to this preparation,
Andrew Dunlap, of Boston, to be Diswhich Jotham Perkins has to redeem the but scrofulous ulcers, which have spread tó
>^c I Ktiict, to
Attorney f6r the District of MassaME
MO
RAN
BY THE GOVERNOR :
following
described real estate situate insajrf
>y the resignation chusetts, vice George BJake, whose term
Cldi at Boston, 1 ith h ¡jfëfchr. Rebecca,
W : xicht à'-.At:; corrode the
EDWARD RUSSELL, Sc c'y of Slate.
Ken'.iel.',iuk,. bounded by the road leaoOg
.
Spring,
of
and
for
Sac^
Ciiridd^es and affed the b dries with caries,
brig
Sabat,
ge Evans, 6f Qa, had expired.
from
Kennebunk
Village
bv
Joseph
Storer
’
s'
Chr£ of Wells, New •Orleans 23d, S. VV.
liams, of Aiigustj;
—- Harper, district Judge, and
dwelling house to Alfred, land of Chadbourn ’bave been gradually and permanently heal
The editor df the New-York Enquirer, in Pass, 28th Jan.
ed, by^the persevering administration of this
Farmingtbn and John Slide!, Attorney of the U. S. for noticing
translation N Mr. M’Lean from
11 mefficirie—the sunken squalid
Ar. at New London, 8th inst. sch. Mary, & Junkins, the road leading by sajd Perkins’ "powerfu
house
to
Alfred
aforesaid,
and
laud
formerly
the general post office to the bench of the Perkins, Saco, 20.
coumen?
Waterville, ate
Louisiana.
restored io its florid huet the viowned
by
Rufus
Furbish,
containing
about
tai energy re-established and the* wh
Ar. at New York, 12th inst. bHg Mexico,
..hole sys: papers as Candidal«
Williams, Maj. Gen. Militia Mich- United States Court, justifies the measure,
without disparity t6 that gentleman’s servi- of this port, New-Orleans, 13 days; 15th, brig two acres. The premises being under the en tern purified and iny »rated. They jire
cumbrance of a mortgage to Benjamin Smith. also the best Spr
mu ideations which«'
ce^and talents, upon the.ground that he had Huron, Fairfield, of do. New-Orleans, 18.
g-and Àutumnalphysic,
Also one other tract of land situate in said
Charles Learned, ? Brigadier Generals appointed many Adams men -post masters,
recommend tH
F rom many other proofs of the superidr
Ar. at New-Orleans, J8th ult. barque PhiKennebunk with the buildings thereon, virtues i >f
John Stockton,
$ Militia', Michigan. whom he would be unwilling to dismiss from letas, Morrill, of Saco, from Havre.
Dr. Rebfe’s Drops, the proprietor
office : “ And such removals mqgt be made,”
At Thomaston, 3d inst.. sch. Columbia, bounded by the road leading by the house selects i he following
John Marshal, Marshal, Indiana.
ikewisfe designated^
where
said
Perkins
now
lives
to
Alfred
and
continues
he
—
“
or
power
is
continued
in
Providence, for Saco, with loss of anchor.
INTERESTJN& C^SES.
Thomas Scott, Register, LamfeOffice,
Representative
the hands of the most active qf General
At Mobile, 22d ult. ship Peru, Cole, of Saco, land of Joseph Storer; and is the lot occupied
¡17*’A Lady to whom reference, can
by said Perkins for a tanyard.—The said
Jackson’s enemies, for we do contend that a for Liverpool.
agt on bi strict, 1|('s' Chilicothe.
made, was for years aflicted- with burnout
Peyton S. Sy mates, Register, ¿Land village postmaster, with the franking privi Sailed from Mobile, 22d ult. brig Orestes; premises are under the encumbrance of a on
her neck, accompanied with frequent
•f the 20th Cong
mortgage to Nahurri Hafev.
lege and only ten dollars per a**aum income, Nasou, of this port, lor Ne w-York.
t w u 1 Office, CmcinRati.
itching eruptions, and running sores.—She
RICHARD SMITH, Dep. Sheriff.
astme; J W Hath,
Richard
K.
Call,
Receiver,
Land
Ofhas
more
influence
than
a
city
postmaster,
Ar.
at
New-York,
9th
inst.
brig
George,
Richard K, Call, Receiver, Land Ofhad tried various remedies and had taken
March 13,4829.
with g5000 ; and when we take into consid Lord, of this port, 33 days from New-Orleans;
Jabvis.oF EIISmt ficei West Fh)rida
the best medical advice, but could get no
eration ho> many thousand postmasters R>th, ship 1 hames, Roijprson, London, and
permanent relief, and her case dailv becom
Joseph Wood, Register, Land Office, there are throughput the union, wfe can 52 days from Cowes. - Among the passengers
ing worsen fears were entertained 'of a fatal
readily estimate the effect of their combined in this ship is a Ml Smith, in pursuit of Ste
on the 2d inst. th
Edward Humphreys, Receiver, Land influence. It is therefore: expedient that a phenson, the defaulter. Cid. brig Florida, Fojïe', s.v
AKEN on Execution and termination of her complaint, when à friend
•^>vetotheMh>0^Raskaskl.^
— will be sold at Public Srovidentially recommended the Bot-anicaì
change be made in that department, and eth Blaisdel, of this port, for New-Orleans.
.A
uction
,
at
the store of Greenough, Bod,- Irops, four bottles of whiSh effected a com
evolutionary and <
Joseph Ketchell, Register, do. Pales- ers may grow out of it of great importance
Ar. at Salem, lltl) inst. brig Edwin, Will well 8< Co. in Kennebunk, on Friday, the plete cure, to the surprise and joy bf hetsèlf
and benefit to the new Administration.”
and friends.
iams, of and for Portland, 52 davs from Point
which bill was finally
This is exactly what has been surmised Petre, Guad. in ballast “ with'loss of bow twenty-fourth day of April next, at two of
A child of 8 years, had lost the use of his
Holmes suppm
Alexander Pope,
Go. db. Cáhawba. with reference to Mr. M’Lean. He was in sprit, both topsails and both courses, &c.— the clock in the afternoon ; All the right in arms, one leg was almost crippled, hip drop
equity
which
S
amuel Ross, has to redeem
flexible
—
he
refused
to
promise
implicit
obe

IDLER opposed it.
John Hughes,
do. do. Wachlta.
ped out of place, thigh and arms swollen and
was off Cape Elizabeth, 28 days since—was
dience to any central committee, and, of blown off four times, twice to the east ward of the following described real estate situate in broke open in several plàces and mAny ofthe
Hervey Bery, Receiver, do
do.
said
Kennebunk,
bounded
northerly
by
the
consequence,
his
place
must
be
given
to
an-'
i given to Mr. Clj:
Wm. Christy, Register, do. St. Louis. other. What other administration editors Cape Sables—experi need a succession of post road, easterly by the river, southerly soies had penetrated down to the bòne. On
7th inst. by a numte
and westerly by land of Isaiah Hacker, with taking these Drops he recovered the use of
Grenville C. Cooper, of Mass. Purser. would not admit as a fact, the Enquirer gales during all the month of February.”
his limbs, the sores healed up, and he was
District of Col« Francis B. Stockton, of N. Y.
Sailed from Havre, 6th Jap. Uaion* New- the buddings thereon, and is the same where restored to health, although thought incur
pleads in justification.— U. S. Gaz.
do.
said Ross now lives. The premises aforesaid :
Orleans.
red persons,’’ sayst
able.
are under the encumbrance of a mortgage.
FkANcrs Baylies (late Representative
No Arriei’icdhs at Cayenne, Jan. 20th.
The N. Y. Morning Herald, in remarking
sat down to a wellpr;,A ybung Mari, hear Boston, was reduced
RICHARD SMITH,
Sheriff.
At Cape Haytien, 27th ult. sch. Alert,
iii Congress) to be Collector of the Cus- on the last days’proceedings ofthfelast Con
so low by eruptions arid sores in various parts
iong. thqyn wereini.
Kennebunk,
March
14,
1829.
gress, says, “ the unreasonableness arid te Donald, of and for York, in 7 days.
toms fbr the port of New-Bedford.
of his body, especially his neck arid hands—
8c strangers now ini
At Guyama, P. R. 16th. ult. brig Wiliiam,
weakness at the stomach, loss of appetite,
John Chandler (date Senator in Con- nacity of the opposition, showed itself in both Walker, disc.; brig Leo, Gould, of this port
SALE
houses to the last moment. Neither lhe
f Mr. Clay beingt«l
general debility, and gradual decline of the
,'t^ress)
of the
for softening influences of the parting hour, nor passed up for Platillas, 10th.
4
J to
VVX be Collector
K>VUUVlVi U1
LLXVz Customs AML
on Executions and whole system, so às to threaten an approach
York, ss.
• Jones, whowasM,the poft
Portiand>
be sold at Public ing Consumption. He was entirely cured,
the mild dignity of the much abused and
made an eloquent^
j^ES
Barker, to be Collector of conquered objectpf their hate, relaxed a s:n*
Tendue, near the Store of William Lord, and restored to a fine state of health, by five
in Kennebunk, in said County, on Friday’ or six bottles of these propri.
ived with enthusiai- ||je Customs for the port of Philadelphia, gle.of the fibre of pre-determined resistance,
the 24th day Cf
rif April next, at two o’clock in
A Married Lady was for years afflicted
reedings were marii
Walter R. Danforth, to be Collector which for four years has been offered to the
All the right in equity with eruptions on the face, head, ears and
measures of Mr. Adams. Magnanimity ®HE Subscribers haying been appointed the afternoon
ety, and the comp^ ofthe Customs for the port of Providence, seemed, a virtue that they knew-uot of; and
by the Hon. William A, Hayes. which John Springer, of Kennebunk,. ha&Ao various pail^of the body, artende^with vlohour?*—The repljj Noah A. Phelps, to he\ Collector of justice, p^j&aa^-siinpfcp-justice, was ebsttn- Judge
redeem X
Probate for the - V Htfae<, ?f
it lot tri
Of Land cximaining
containing s^enteen
seventeen
&c,--.-ivad tried many
id will be inserted the Uustbms for the port of Middletown, ately refused to his last request—the last save "‘Commissioners to exarniiie the claims of acres more or less and being the same which pr-sef ¡ptions without effect—-was confined
creditors to the estate of
he
purchased
of
John
Maddox
and
George
that
in
which
he
poured
upbn
their
heads,
to her room, and declined all company.
Conn.
W. Wallingford, Esq. ; Also, about twenty She was cured by takihg four bottles of
(which should have blistered them with
HENRY STEFENS,
-—
SegUYLER Sampson, to be Collector ofthe
shame,) his warmest wishesfdr their individ late of Sanford, in ¡said County* yeoman, de eightaçres of ¡and . which fie purchased of these Drops.
/an BUren atwow Customs for the port of Plymouth, Mass, ual health and haftfitness."
Asa Stevëns, and Being under the encum
A Lad belonging to Saugus, wbq?e head
ceased, represented insofeein^bereby give brance of a mortgage deed to John Tarbox
message, on the Is
Ellis, to be Collector of thp Custvas covered all over with sores and bMtcheSj
public notice that six months from the sec and William Hutohin*.
f the office of Secrtr toms for the port of New-Haven.
was wholly cured by a few bottles; after ev
■ A letter From John Randolph tVas, uh the 3d ond day of February ihstant a0 allowed said
RICHARD SMITH, Dep. Sherijf.
ery other remedy had failed.
States, and his is
Mark Dennett, Collector and Inspector, inst. laid before the House of Representatives creditors to bring in and prove their claims,
March 13, 1829.
A Child five years old, had her face cover*
by the Speaker, asking leave of absence for and that we shall attend that -service at the
Governor of New*Wi port of York.
ed with a scab, various eruptions about the
the remainder of the session ! The remainder
?hroop entered t[i
Barnabas Palmer, Collector and Ihspec- of the session! Mr. Randolph has not been store of Timothy Shaw, in Sanford, on the
body, and Was blind of both eyes. She was
third Monday of March, and April next, and
Executive duties tor, port of Kennebiifik.
EN on Execution and curqdby taking fi ve bottles.
in his seat ten times during the whole session, op the first Mondays’of the three following YoPk, ss.
ill be sold at public fenA Correspondent writes thus—“ I have
,
J. F. Scamman, Collector' and Inspoc- and when a letter was presented, within 24 months at one o’clock in the afteirioon of
due, on Saturday, the 18th clay of April next, had Ulcers on my legs so bad that 1 expect
hours of the close, praying for leave of ab each day.
'
__
tor, Saco.
at twelve of the clock, noon, at the Store ed foiose the use of them, and could'only
TIMO THY SHAW, 7 ,, „
r
th trial to elect ail(
Denny McCoblf Collector add Inspec- sence for the remainder of the session, it was JOHN
SHAW.
|Comni!Aionei-s.
now occupied by Abiel Kelley, Jr. in walk on crutches—two pieces of bone came
almost tho much for the stern philosophy of
ss from the FiFth.CLfor, port of Waldoboro’.
Shapîéigh, all the Right in Equity which away from my right leg ; when hearing of
the House to bear without relaxation.
Sanford, February 26, 1829.s
is made on the2dif Isaiah L. Green, do. do. Barnstable.
Timothy Ross has to redeem the farm on yorir Reiffs Botanical Drops, after trying
This movement is said to be perfectly in
which he now liyesv situated in Newfield, every thing else that I thought would allay
sale at auction
>ice.
J. B. Barton, Surveyor and Inspector, telligible. It means gdod bye to Gen. Jackcontaining fifty acres more or fess, and is the
Sufferings, on using three boules, I found
son’s administration.
—
port of Providence.
ILL be sold at Public Auction, on North half of Lot No. Î2, on Range L. with my
myself nearly well—the ulcers began to heal
Not only is the old dominion already sour
vill be found a M
George Brower, Surveyor and Inspector,
thb premises, on Saturday. the 18th the buildings thereon standing.—Said farm is up arid cease running.”
ed with the Hero, but Sduth-Carolina is
of April next, at ten of the clock A. M.—A
which have reacheili pOrt of Pawcatuck.
A gentleman writes, he had been sorely
looking with half averted fate. It is whis farm owned antj occupied by the subscriber, under the encumbrance of a mortgage deed
to John Say ward, Jr. and others for the sum afflicted for ten years with Bbils all over his
jut,” appears to W
William U. Ellis, (Collector, port of pered that Mr» .Senator Hayne has said it
situate ¡»-Berwick, on the south side of the of one hundred forty four dollars and interest body, arid having tried all kinds of remedies
would take but little more to make him a post road leading from Dover to Keiftiebunk,
e learn by the ful« Ne_w»HaVen.
since the 22d day of Decembér 1827. Said without success, by the use of these Drops
Joshua Prentiss, to be Surveyor of the Clay man ! There have been more wonder two miles west of Doughty*« Falls.—Said deed is recorded on the 162 and 163 pages of he was perfectly cured.
.st. that the Senate?
ful conversions.
farm
contains
about
eighty
acres
good
tillage
Revenue
for
the
port
of
Marblehead.
the 128tfi Book of York County Records.
Another Gentleman Writes—« I have been
n Monday.
pasture and timber laud, together with a con
Conditions made known at the time and Severely afflicted with the Salt Rheum on
Copeland Parker, Surveyor and InspecA letter from Savannah of the 1st inst. re venient barn thereon.
place
of
Sale»
my bead, &c. ¿md resorted to the use of ma
ceived by the Florian, says—“ I yesterday
unrton state tint 1 tor, Norfolk,
Fifty acres or the. whole will be solo, as
JESSE GILMAN, Deft. Sheriff.
ny medicines without effecting a cure, or do
rmiuatedtothe W n-kx..
.
Robert b
Butler;
Surveyor and Inspector, dined at the same table with Rowland Ste may best suit purchasers. Conditions liberal
March
5,1829.
ing any essential good, Until 1 obtained some
phenson, and his Clerk, Loyd. They arrived and to be made known at thetime and place
id, in the place of J Smithfield.
of
your Botanical Drops, which, on using a
here yesterday in the Kingston, Wood, from of sale.
id ; Mr. Floyd W
Nathan,
HoIIaftd, Collector and Inspec- Liverpool, last from Milford.”
short time, entirely, Cured me. I therefore
EBENEZER.
HUSSEY
: place of Mr. Irvin?, tor, Cherrystone.
recommend it to every person afflicted with
Berwick, March !9,1829.
aidwin to Franc«,;
the subscribers having been ap this complaint. ”
obe recalled; M
Francis Hawks, Collector and InspecA zealous Jacksoh man from Maine, who
pointed by the Court of Probate, for
“ 1 was afflicted,” writes a person, “ for
was in Salem on Tuesday, declared his entire
a in the placeofG tor. ffew-berm
the County of York; commissioners to re six years with iritolerable burnings all over
ed ; and Mr. Worf
Samuel Starkwheater, Collector and In disbelief that the Speech attributed tö Gen.
ceive and examine the claims of creditors to my body; a dreadful ulcer on my left leg,
Jackson as his inauguration Address was gen
i in the place oi i spector, Cuyahoga.
the estate of
and every other day a return of head-ache.
uine, He had no doubt it was another vile ST&HE Selectmen of the town of Kenned. Salem Ga^
After taking one bottle I began to mend, and
JOHN SMITH,
Thomas M’Crate, do. do. Wiscasset. trick of the Adams papers to injure the old
bunk will he hi- session at their Office la|e of South-Berwick, in the county afore- after the third, was perfectly cured ; sixty
telligencer of the W
do. do. Bresque hero ’
Thomas Foster*
Salem Register.
on
Friday,
the
27th
inst
for
the
purpose
of
said, Yeoman, deceased, represented insolv twb pieces of bone came from my leg, mostly
>f a Foreign MW Isle.
settling claims against the town. All persons ent,—do hereby give notice, that six months very small, the largest was two inches long/’
•. Moore, had been®
Ex-Presidefit Mrnroe was dangerously ill having s^Cli Claims or accounts
George W. Owen, do. do. Mobile,
request are allowed to said creditors to bring in and
Pride $1 or 6 bottles for <5.
For Sale by
do. do, Oxford. at his residence, Loudon - county, Va. at the ed to present them for settlemeX
John Willis,
prove their claims, and that we shall attend
last
accounts,
ED
W
A
RD
E,BOURNE,
Ï
Order.
1 naval promotioMlJ
JOHN LILLIE, Ke.nneb.iink, and-'
that
service
at
the
dwellih^
house
of
Mr
do. do. Delaware.
Allen McLane,
March 29, 1829.
■
among thenHlj!
, Frederick W. Smith, in said South - Ber JAMES D. DOWNING, KenfUehunk-yorp.
James Mosher, Surveyor and inspector,
The old Clerks of the Courts in Oxford
Paterson, to be 0«.
wick, on the fourth Monday in March in
Baltimore.
and
iAgifobsct-t
Counties,
have
been
re-apC. J. FOESeMUt, CO^'
’ the Navy Board. |
stant, and on the first Monday ofthefiye fqL
John Slocum,
do.
do. Newport. poinfod by the Judges, under the new law.
lo wing Months from three to six o’clock, r.~M.
t
.,•
AU^IE-STREET,
A LL persons having unsettled accounts
Nathaniel Phillips, do; Warren and BarWILLIAM F1IGHT,
the minority of;tfccil
Ketp
cdnstantTyfor
sedt a large, assort
Thé Savannah Republican of the 4th inst.
with
the
Subscriber
are
informed
that
SAMUEL WEN rWORTH.
observes:—“the individual who was sus lie has employed G. Hussey, Esq. to settle
dnated Gov. U’ci rington.
ment
of
South-Berwick,
March
9,
1829.
Oliver Chaphrim do.
Npw. London. pected to be Stephenson, and which suspi them.
leclined, reQiim*
John
H.
Peterson,
do.
Petersburg
and
cion
seems
now
to
be
generally
Settled
into
a
This may be done without expense previ
Lion should be M
conviction, left this city this morning. His ous to the, first of May next, after which,
Richmond.
AMONG WHICH MAY BE FOUND
day of June nexk
route
is
not
known.
”
they
will be put in suit'for collection.
GREAT variety of.House-keeping Ar
Joseph Prentis, SuTvcyor and Inspector,
UST
received
by
ticles
and Cabinet Trimmings;
mating a candid^. port of Suffolk.
BURLEIGH SMART.
[Stevenson was arrested on the 7th inst.
Kennebunk, March 7, 1829.
GREENOUGH, BOD WELL & Co. Joiners’ Moulding Tools arid Benph Planes ;
in
the
neighborhood
of
Savannah,
andimmeSamuel Spotts^ Surveyor and Inspec
Saws and Files of all kinds ;
5 Hhds. W. I. RUM,
diateiy'conveyed on board a pilot boat bound
Chisels and Gouges ; Squares 8£ Compass
ay of Aprii ««'.( tor, port of New-Orlcims.
5
“
St.
Croix
do.
Hammers, Hatchets and Axes ;
Richard Bradley, Surveyor aud Inspec-1 to New-York, where he arrived on the 16th
“
N.
O.
do.
Braces and Bits ;
e Governor of
inst.]
LL the IRON WORF belonging to a
tor, port of Wilmington.
e
‘
s
Do.
MOLASSES,
Spoke Shaves and Drawing Knives ;
Double Saw Mill, viz. 2 Cranks, 2
as a day of
James Parker, Collector and inspector,
Box Rules and Bevils ;
setts of Rag Irons, Stirrups, Gudgeons, 2 PIPES HOL. GIN,
port of Perth Amboy.
@5
Bls.
AM.
GIN,
Oil Stones and Hones ;
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Hands, Wheel hoops, &c. &c.
15@O
VVt.
first
quality
CHEESE
;
Board Rules and Marking Irons ;
Charles Ddrfee, Surveyor
Inspect
Persons who are about erecting Saw-Mills,
“ Dirigo” is received and under considera
-I0K.
TKHl* tor, port of Tiventon.
Locks, Hinges & Screws, all kinds and sizes ;
will find it for their advantage to cal Laud pur Mill SAWS ; Cross- Cut Saws ;
tion.
Cast
Steel
(Naylor
&
Sanderson
’
s)
;
W.S.
Oil
;
Sheet Lead ; Oven Mouths, & Blind Hinges ;
chase, as it will be sold much cheaper than
ani
1,1 j J
P. R. R. Pray, Collector and Inspector,'
1 Case fine Hats ; S, cases Common Hats Brass Swing Lamps, suitable for Stores ’rind
new work can be had.
e of [own offices ; port of Pearlington.
12000
CIGARS,
&c.
&c.
&c.
Meet,ing;houseS ;
ALSO—will be leased for the term of 10
HraWAI.
Geo. W. Tucker, Collector and Inspec
Training Gtiris^and Gun Locks.
years, to any person disposed to erect a Saw- all of which will be sold very low
March 14,1829.
MARRIED—Ju Vassalborough.Mr. Jared Mill, the privilege where Merrill’s Mill (so
e<»tsll¡1ax the1* tor, port of Little Egg Harbor.
masses,
called) formerly stood on Kennebunk River,
John Ferguson, Naval Officer, New- Warren to Miss Betsey B. Bryant.
II
E\O W W A R jE
s year, At.
Unitarian procate, for February.
In
Norway,
Mr.
Levi
B.
Gorham
to
Miss
near Mr. Samuel Gillpatrick’s.
York.
Liberal Preacher, for March.
considererò;**
Mary Hall.
For particulars enquire of
Christian Examiner, for Sept, and together with a great many other articles^
Daniel Foster, Naval Officer, port'of
In Augusta, Me. Lieut. John Pope, of the
JOHN FROST.
Oct.—are readv for Subscribers, at
Newburyport,
numerous to paracnlarize.
U.S, Navy, to Miss Sarah E, Hartwell,
Kennebunk, Feb. 29, 1829.
JAMES K. RFMJCH’S Bookstore
. Saco, March 14. 1^829;
' /gtvi'-
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was a little longer than the other. Thinks , Selling a Wife by Auction.—One of those
I to myself this is a very poor family,, but I scenes deservedly recorded as a reproach
HE Subscriber would inform those per.
will do the best I can to relieve them. even to a barbarous age, but doubly ~At
a Court of Probate held at Soudi-Bcrsons indebted to him either by noie0t
While.I was preparing the medicine for disgraceful, vtdrateve? the alleged mis
account that thè following articles will be re.
wick, within and for the County of York,
the sick child, I heard the oldest boy (who conduct, in a country with the slightest
on the first Monday in February, in the ceived in payment, it offered soon.
was about fourteen) say, “ You shall have pretension to civilization, took place a few
Cord Wood ; 2, 2|, 4 & 5 inch
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
the biggest piece now, because I had the days since, in the market place of Honitwenty-nine, by the Hon. WILLIAM A. & red oak Plank ; Ship Timber ; Truu
biggest piece before.” I turned round to ton, where (the town-crier having pre
VOL* X5
nels ; Corn; Oats and Beans.
HAYES, Judge of said Court:
see who it was that manifested such a prin viously given public notice) a wretch ip
Those who neglect to settle and pay
LIJAH
CURTIS,
guardian
of
Jacob
ciple of justice, and I saw four or five chil human shape, of the name of Henry
Littlefield, a person non compos men receive the next cali from an Attorney.
dren sitting in the corner where the oldest Broom, of the parish of Buckerell, after
tis having presented his second account of WANTED---- 50 M. Pine Bid
was dividing a roasted potatoe among enumerating her various qualifications in guardianship of his said ward:
STAVES, and IO M. White Oak or Ye|.
pv
LINES.
ORDERED,—That the said guardian low Ash Bbl. HOOP POLES, for which J
them. And he said to one, “ You shall the language and style of a jocky, put his
JAMES
I DO not love thee !—no! Ido not love have the biggest piece now,” &c. But wife up at auction—The woman, fine give notice to all persons interested, by caus fair price will be given.
thee !
WILLIAM GOOCH.
OPPOSITE T
the other said, “ Why brother, you are the grown and of handsome person, about 25 ing a copy of this order to be published three
n
i
• j
weeks autucwivciy
successively in
in the
uic lYciintuuntv
Kennebunk viaGaAnd yet when thou art absent I am sad ;
Wells, Feb. 5, 1829.
oldest,
and
you
ought
to
have
the
biggest
years of age, and vhree years married, zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
And envy even the blue sky- above thee,
Whose quiet stars may see thee and be glad. piece.” “ No,” said the other, “ I had the stood by his side, and the first bidding was that they may appear at a Probate Court to
All persons having unsettled;
biggest piece before.” I turned to the that ofa painter who offered 2s. 6d.; upon be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on the accounts with the late firm of WHERh
I-do not love thee !—yet I know not why,
Monday
2!
which she said, “ Thank you, sir.” A first" ««
— ->— in- April next,
- at ten of the WRIGHTS BOURNE,^ requested to
mother,
and
said,
“
Madam,
you
have
po

Whate’er thou doest seems well done, to
clock in the forenoon, arid shew cause, if any
tatoes to eat, 1 suppose ?”—--She replied, carpenter cried 7s. 6d; and a Knight of they have, why the same should not be al have them adjusted previous to the first of
0 fion. Henry <
me—
Apkil next. Such as remain unsettled at
“ We have had, but that is the last one the Thimble 2s. more. A barber topped lowed.
And often in my solitude I sigh —
| ^venb’m by
that time will be left with an Attorney for)
That those I could love are not more like we had left ; and the children have now the whole, augmening the bidding by Attest, Wm. Cutter Allf.n, Register.
I polumbia, on H
adjustment.
thee I
A true copy—Attest.
roasted that for their breakfast.” On 8s. at once ; upon this, Thomas Tremlet,
| L I’isintT,
JOHN
WHEELWRIGHT,
Jr
(
;
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
s bM actnowlf
I do not love thee !—yet when thou art hearing this, I hastened home and inform of A wliscomde, named One Pound,sad the
WILLIAM BOURNE.
March 14<.
J deb I am here
Wells, February 5,1829.
gone,
ed my wife that 1 had taken the wrong husband crying, “ a lucky hit,” let fall his
fclgence of you
I hate the sound (though those who speak be medicine with me to the sick family. 1 hammer ; the mon«^ was instantly paid
n| ¡n now assew
At a Court of Probate holden at Saco,
dear,)
then prescribed a gallon of milk, two and the transfer ot property took place,
b| kassment, w
Which breaks the lingering echo of the tone
within andfor the County, of York, on
loaves of bread, some butter, meat, and po and the pap moved off together ; but t he
to it can be cl
Thy voice of music leaves upon my ear.
the first .Monday of March, in the year Jal HE Subscriber has for Sale
tatoes, and sent my boy with these, and indignation dfthe spectators, upwards of
( ty has been
of
our
Lord
eighteen
hundred
and
10
TONS
SAM"
Ido not love thee !—yet thy speaking eves. had the pleasure to hear in a few days that 1,000 in ntHfiibgr, was by this time excited,
rtion of my P
y om I now set
With their deep, bright, and most expressive
tzvenfy-nine, by the Honourable WILL which will be sold low for Cash, Lumber or
they were'all well.
B. H.
and Broom was assailed by hisses. The
blue—
n I Biihlic cours
JOSEPH SI CHER
IAM A. HAYES, Judge of said Court: Mood.
annoyance increasing, fie essayed to defend
t L are, if I
Kennebunk, Feb. 7, 1829.
Between me and the midnight heaven arise,
Oftener than any eyes 1 ever knew.
himself, and get rid of the molestation by ON the petition of Benjamin J. Herrick,
J hsion from ai
Lieutenant Brand, of the British Navy,
administrator de bonis non of (he es-.
i] Sch you and I
the use of brick bats, which were flung tate of John C. Hill, late of Waterborough,
I know I do not love thee ! yet alas ’
gives in his book of recent travels in South
J the vicinage,
Others will scarcely trust my candid heart ! America, the following graphic account ot about with violence, and several boys in said county, deceased, representing that
b those who hav
HE
Subscriber
has
on
hand
a
struck.
London
John
Bull.
the
personal
estate
ot
said
deceased
is
not
And oft 1 catch them smiling as they pass, the effects of an earthquake, which he felt
b f others, thouc
HUNDRED BUSHELS
sufficient to pay the just debts which lie
Because they see me gazing where thou art.
h L-e possessed
at Lima :
owed
at
the
time
of
his
death
by
the
sum
of
WHEAT
&.
RYE,
Ingenious Device.—The following curi
jji
correct op
four
hundred
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and
praying
for
a
li

“ During my short §tayp-Lima was visit ous story is-told of an old lady living in
in good order, which he offers for Sale oti
s Bit. Ifthe w
A FRAGMENT.
cense
to
sell
and
convey
so
much
of
the
real
s kid be estima
****** Follow him, if you have a heart ed by several temblors, or earthquakes, one Buckinghamshire. Some time ago the estate of said deceased, as may be necessary reasonable terms.
n foectability °*'
-•.ALSO.-.to do it, as he staggers along, now and of which was very severe, and occurred in husband of this ancient dame, died with for the payment of said debts and incidental
A Farm, containing about 70 acres of good
0 his knowledge
then kicking the ground, till he reaches the evening, when the streets were full of out making his will, for the want of which charges:
land, hear the village of Sanford.
t( ¡tifies, the higl
ORDERED
—
That
the
petitioner
give
no

people.
In
my
life
I
never
experienced
his once peaceful home “ He’s coming I”
very necessary precaution, his estate
ti it which has bELISHA ALLEN, j
tice
thereof
to
the
heirs
of
said
deceased,
and
Sanford, Jan. 22, 1829.
cry the little innocents, as they look a sensation more awful: a noise resemb would have passed away from his widow, to all persons interested in said estate, by
g |en< I shall ev
iteful-recollecl
g
through the window—but it is not the cry ling thunder was underneath my feet—the had she not resorted to the following expe causing a copy of this order terbe published
Bi profound sat
few Bushels first qJaAty RYE for sale
W
earth
shook
and
trembled
—
a
sickly
sensa

of joy that welcomes the parent as he ap
dient to avert the loss of the property. in the Kennebunk Gazette, printea in Ken
I should be gh
proaches his tender family—ah no 1 it is tion came over me, and I was nearly knock She concealed the death of her husband nebunk, in said county, three weeks success
ipriety, abstai
for cash by
P
that they may appear ata Probate
je,and at this5
GREENOUGH, BODWELL, & Co
the cry of fear-r-of horror. See them flee ed down by men, woman and children, fly and prevailed upon an old cobler, her ively,
ti
Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in said
Kennebunk, Feb. 27, 1829.
c sidering the
from him as from a monster—look at the ing out of their houses, screaming, tqmblor, neighbour, who was a person somewhat county, on the first Monday in April next, at.
u together, the
broken-hearted mother, as she takes up temblor !’ and running to and fro in all di like the deceased, to go to bed at her ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
JUST PUBLISHED AND FOR SALE BY
a » the inSuenc
rections.
Some
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faces
;
most
cause,
if
any
they
have,
why
the
prayer
of
her affrighted boy and bathe him in tears.
house and personate him ; in which char
u bn the destini
of
the
men'were
kneeling,
and
crossing
said
petition
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not
be
granted.
[ce might bi
“Ah’” says she to her children, “ your
acter it was agreed he Should dictate a
A
ttest
,
W
m
.
C
utter
A
llen
,
Register.
THE MAINE REGISTER
|nk it therefoj
father once loved you—once be loved me themselves, and praying to their saints for will, leaving the widow the estate in ques
A
true
copy
—
A
ttest
,
»brace this firs
and United States Calendar, for
—he was a kind husband and a provident protection. Children, were clinging to tion. An Attorney was sent for to draw
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
jave had of say
parent -, but we are now forsaken, your lit their mothers, and screaming with all their up the writings. The widow who on his
March 7.
Imination of th
tle tender feet feel the nipping frost ; your might : the dogs howled most piteously, arrival appeared in great affliction of her
fired contest.
ONTAINING
Civil,
Medical,
Ecclesibodies shiver with cold ; your tatthred & crouching among the crowd, seemed to good ma^rs danger, began to ask questions At a Court of Probate held at Saco, within
>: |tinue or revi
astical, and Military Lists in Maine;*
ask
for
protection
;
the
horses
stood
clothes are falling from you, and I have no
of her pretended husband, calculated to
Associationsand Corporate Institutions for ft contest was c
and for the County of York, on the second
r ose. A major
Literary,
Agricultural and Charitable piir-;
new onesto give ; you are hungry but I trembling with their riders kneeling by elicit the answer she expected and desir-4
day of March, in the year of our Lord
ti j and from tin
poses
;
names
of
the
Post-towns,
and
Post-1
have no bread for you ; the necessaries their sides, and the birds fluttered about in ed. The cobler groaning aloud, and look
eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, bi/
o fit to be, no
Masters in Maine.—ALSO, Catalogues oil
of lit© your father was once wont to bring the air as if their wings were useless. ing as much like a person going to give up
the Honourable WILLIAM A. HAYES, the offices of the General Government in
V th profound re;
home to cheer our hearts are now changed After three successive shocks, a death the ghost as possible, feebly answered,
e Ircise of their
Judge of said Court:
its several departments and establishments;!
n yertheless be a
for the bottle, which some demon has like silence prevailed and every one ap “ I intend to leave you half my estates, T UCY GUNNISON, widow, and a leg- Times of the sittings of the several Courts;!
P tssmyown uji
furnished him with, perhaps as the reward peared rivetted to the spot where they and I think the poor old shoemaker who JLi atee in a certain instrument pur and a variety of other interesting articles. I
they .should no
Kennebunk, Feb. 13,1829.
of his day’s labor. O cruel employer ; stood. All heads were uncovered ; and lives opposite is deserving the other half, porting to be the last will and ‘ testament of
fctfers. It i:
the
different
attitudes
of
standing,
kneeling,
John
Gunnison,
late
of
Kittery,
in
said
coun

come and behold the fruits of your iniqui
ptome to belie
for he has always been a good neighbour.”
ty,
yeoman,
deceased,
having
presented
the
and
lying,
impressed
me
with
feelings
n Intsin common
ty ; see the misrertes entailed upon the
The widow was thunderstruck at receiv same for probate:
li h of freemen, p
wretched mother and the worse than fa which I think will never be erased from ing a reply so different to that which she
HE Subscriber informs those that hetei
ORDERED,—That the said Lucy
o intelligence, '
open accounts with, that unless they
therless children by your thifst of gain !” my memory.—This shock happened on expected, but dared not negative the cob- give notice to all persons interested, by caus
are adjusted previous to the first of April, hr pnUm, whirl
Let the imagination supply the remaining October 30th, 1827, and was registered by ■let’s will, for fear of loosing the whole of ing a copy of this order to be published
krs, is unsurp:
many as being the smartest ever felt with the property ; while the old rogue 4n bed three weeks successively in the Kennebunk shall be under the necessity of leaving then
part of the awful picture.
o hen in this or
with
an
attorney..
WILLIAM
LORD,
out doing damage or causing the loss of (who was himself the poor old shoemaker Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they
a v other age.
Kennebunk, Feb. 19, 1829.
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
I deprecated
From the New-York, Christian Advocate. lives.”
living opposite) laughed in his sleeve, and Berwick, in said county, on the first Monday
S Isident of the I
THE
PERSON
divided with her the fruits of a project of May next, at ten of "the clock in the fore
li ped he had nei
HO took a valuable Whalebont
You shall have the biggest piece now, for I
fete nor the t
Hints to the Ladies.—It has always which the widow had intended for her noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
the said instrument should not be proved,
WHIP from our store on Thursday
had the biggest piece before.”
6 b’ge the comp
been remarked, that the generality of fe sole benefit.—Bucks Gazette.
approved,
and
allowed
as
the
last
will
and
last, through mistake or otherwise, is request
o Chief Magistr
.Messrs. Editors—Early one morning males have many admirers, at the same
ed to return it.
testament of the said deceased.
n 5re because his
while it was yet dark, a poor man came to time few or no lovers ; and they wonder at
Congressional Anecdote.—During Mr. Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
PALMER & MILLER.
h | the result ex
my door, and informed me that he had an it—but the reason is obvious—if they Jefferson’g-achninistration, syrup was pro
A true copy—Attest,
Kennebunk, Feb. 20, 1828.
$ ttitydefor mil
infant child very sick which he was afraid thought, but thinking has become quite vided in the Capitol for the refreshment of
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register
indispensable
March 7.
v
would die. He desired me to go to his unfashionable. “ Ah!” said a venerable the members of Congress. This was furn
n Iher retract,
< inion which oi
house, and if possible prescribe some med maiden, lamenting the degeneracy of the ished and charged under the head of sta
THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE FOR SALE
Ata Court of Probate held at Saco, within
a itimeheretof
icine to relieve it. “ For,” said he, “ I age, ” courting is nothing to what it was tionary. The Nationallntelligeneer tells
Dushels clean WHEAT suitable^
| thought I be’
and for the county of York, on the' second
Family’s use.
want to save its life if possible.” Ashe when I was young.—The flirts now-a-days us, that a member, who did not like the
f I’eboding of the
day of March, in the year of our Lord
spoke this the tears ran down his face. make the fellows so saucy, that there is beverage, jocosely remarked, that he
(
bpray to God,-1
eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, by the 10 Barrels good FLOUR manufactured fra!
He then added, “I am a poor man, but, hardly to be found a respectable lover.” should be very glad if the officers of the
II far distant) di
Honourable WILLIAM A. HAYES, the same as the above.
1 iptiblic. AU j:
doctor, ! will pay you in work as much as The observation was just. The ladies of House would provide a little whiskey for
Judge of said Court:
GREENOUGH, BODWELL,&Co.
< i my mind thi
you ask, if you will go.” I said, “ Yes, I the last age were more respected, because
those who preferred it, and charge it to
Feb. &, 1829.
i it affected or t
OHN TIBBETTS, named Executor in
will go with you as soon as I take a little they were more reserved. For want of the account offuel.
< Invents passii
a certain instrument purporting to be
refreshment.” “ O, sir,” said he, “ I was a proper reserve, they are treated with in
< htinent. It is
the last wi*l and testament of John Tibbetts,
going to try to get a bushel of corn, and difference, which is nearly allied to con
< p, at the head
A horseman stopped at Harding’s oppo late of Wells, in said county, yeoman, deceas
< htGovernmen
get it ground, to carry home ; and I am tempt. They make themselves too cheap site Fair Mount, and without dismounting, ed, having presented the same for probate :
DANIEL SHACKFORD,
i k military o!
ORDERED,—That the said executor,
afraid the child will die before I get home. to keep up their consequence, without called for a pint of beer. He liked it and
OULD inform the public that bi
1 h placed thi
I wish you would not wait for me,” arid which they can never be respectable. To took another. After the second—“ Land give notice to all persons interested, by caus
has
taken
the
Bake-House
for

1 is, by militar
ing. a copy of this order be published three
merly occupied by Mr. O. Bartlett, when
then added, “ We want to save the child’s speak philosophically, a lady must repel lord whose beer is this ?” “ Perot’s, sir.” weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
I fb’ic of La Pl
he intends carrying on
I hief Magistral
life if we can.”
before she can attract. All this advice “ It’s excellent stuff—I’ll get off and try zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they may
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appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ken
It being some milesto his house, I did may sound oddly to a female ear ; but she some.”—Philad. paper.
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of
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clock
in
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in
all
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various
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where
he
keep!
hours high in thè morning, where I found to her understanding. Ovid, who knew
The North Pole.—A widow in AMoa has noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
( muds inflicted
hand a general assortment of BREAD,
the mother holding her sick child, and six human nature tolerably well, discovered a son who, last season, commanded a ship the said instrument should not be proved, ap on
t ins,
under
which he offers for sale low for cash, countrf
’ Pefs. In the (
or seven little ragged boys and girls around not a little penetration when he made engaged in the whale fishery. His ship proved, and allowed as the last will and tes produce or approved credit.—The least favo;.
J pghbour, an c
hèr, with clean lands and faces, looking Daphne fly so fast from her laurelled lover ; was lost, and he wrote- home to his moth tament of the said deceased.
gratefully acknowledged.
) ¡all the requi:
as their mother did—lean and poor. On for his passion was increased by the pur er that, after his disaster, he had fortu Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
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A true copy—Lute st,
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: ¡ favour of P
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Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
- hinsurrection
was starving-io death 1 I said to the moth of people. Instead of flying from, they (Scoïiè) with the North Pole, a ship now
March 7.
i llitary rival, t
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' |n, of corrnpi
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